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The Joint Global Ocean Flux Study 
94 -03- , , Report from the JGOFS Scientific Steering Committee 

to the Executive Committee of SCOR 

T he past year saw a large amount of 
sciencific activity in lGOPS as Phase I of 
the Southern Ocean Process Study neared 
comple tion, the Equatorial PacificProcess 
Study entered its third field season, and 
the resu lts ofeh e pilot phase of the Arabian 
Sea Process Study were being assessed. In 
add ition, the JGOFS-WOCE Global CO, 
Survey moved into full implementation 
with 10 cruises, and activities continued at 
the Berm uda and Hawaii Time Series Sta
tions. New time-series operations were 
begun by France-JGOrS at Kerguelen in 
the Southern Ocean and by Germany in 
the Canary I.slands in the eas tern subtropi 
cal north Atlantic. ThusJGOFS is actively 
implementing all field operations de
scribed in itsSciencea nd Implementation 
Plans. Over 40 process study and survey 
cru ises and approx imately 36 time series 
cru ises have been completed in the past 
12- 18 monchs. 

The scientific highlights of the yea r for 
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JGOFS were in the Equator ial Pacific, 
where the intensive phase of the Process 
Study was nearing completion, and the 
Southern Ocean, where majornewins igh ts 
were ga ine d in a series of cruises. During 
mid to late 1992, the El Nifio conditions 
which had prevailed during the earli e r 
phases of the EQPAC process srudywaned, 
allowing comparison of El N ino and nOIl
El Nino conditions in the open central 
Pacific. The USA su rvey cruise on the RV 
THOMAS THOA1PSON e ncountered a 
massive accumulation of phytoplanktoll in 
a convergence zone near 2°N. Subsequent 
observations on a benth ic cru ise in No
vem her-December revealed chat diatom
dominated phytodetrituscovered the bot
tom from 5 0 S to SON, echo ing similar 
findings in the NABE study. 

In the first major field season for the 
JGOFS Southern Ocean stud y, several key 
achievements and advances have a lready 
emerged: 
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1. The mapping of spatia l and temporal 
variabil ity of air-sea CO

2 
exchange has 

been enhanced considerably in areas of 
the South ern Ocean which were data
sparse. Areas between the southe rn conti 
nents and Antarctica, parts of which are 
implicated by ocean colour imagery in 
major COl flux, are now particularly weIJ 
covered. 

2. Significant advances have been made in 
our understanding of the role of the sea
sonal sea-ice zone in determiningthemag
nitude and spatio-temporal variability of 
ca rbon seq uestration in the Southe rn 
Ocean (approximately 50% of the area 
south of the Polar Frontal Zone). In partic
ular, two intensive process studies have 
yielded a much greater understanding of 
the seq uence of biogeochemical events 
associated with the spring ice me lt, and 
have underscored the complex inte rac
tions between hydrographic and ice-edge 
structure. 
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3. Factors likely to control prima ry produc
tion in the Southern Ocean have been 
addressed in sevcral process cruises. fron 
limitation has been i_nvcstigated, alongwith 
morc critical exami nation of the impac t of 
vert ical mixing and of grazing. Under
standing of the impact of UV- B is begi n
ning co emerge. 

4. Through frcquent co llaboration with 
\·Vurld Ocean C ircula t ion Experiment in
vestigacions, the biogeochemic:a l role of 
fronts with in rhe Southern Ocean is being 
ull nlve lled. 

5. Despite formidable logistic difficulties, 
time-series :md other long-term sites are 
be ing established. 

A numbcrofintc rnationalJGOFSTask 
Te;ulls and Planning Groups have met in 
1993. The North Atlantic Planning Group 
met in \¥a rncmUnde in April and began to 
develop a scienri fic plan for a proct:ss study 
in the North Atlantic, the objective of 
which will be to reduce the uncertainties 
in rhe e~timates of the si:t.e of the. carbon 
sink in the Nor th Atlantic. This is [Q be 
achieved by improving- our understand ing 
of biogcochemical and physical processe~ 
rcgulating the uptakc of atmospheric COl' 
It is intended that th is will be dlC last 
proccss study in the jGOFS programme, 
wking pJacc in J 998, and that it will take 
advantage of the understanding and re
sul ts gained from the 1989-1990 orth 
Arlantic 13/00111 Experiment (NABE) as 
well as Othe r regional stud ies. A detailed 
report of this mecting is avai lable rrom the 
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to the va rious ongoing national activities. 
A report from the O:l t<\ ;VlanagementTask 
T eam is avai lable from the JGOFS CPO. 

The l GOFS SSC places a grear em
phas is on iss lIcs or Global Synthesis, rcc
ognizing that die truly global estimatcs of 
oceanic carbon fl uxes and othe r paramc
rers important to J GOF~ can only be ob~ 
tained th rough intcrnationally c:oordinat
cd e ffort; nations can ae bestonly participate 
in [WO or three ()f the regional process 
studies. The most import<1m runction of 
the international programme is to provide 
the means for integration ofthe results of 
these nH tional ac tivities tOwards the inter
narionaJ objectives. 

The level of intc racrion widl otht:r 
IGBP Core ProjecL'\ has increased during 
the paSt year. T he jGOFS/LOICZ (IGIlP 
Core Project on ( .and-Occan lmcractions 
in the Coastal Zone) Task T eam on Con
ri ncnca\ Margins, established in 1991 held 
its second formal meeting immediately 
after che recenr JOOrS SSC meeting. It is 
in rhe process of completing a science plan 
for l GOFS/I.OICZ work in rhe eoast"1 ami 
shdf seas. This inre racrion results rrom 
the needs of hoth projec ts to understand 
horizonta l boundary fluxes or carbon and 
sediment transport across [he cont incntal 
she l f. 

The J GOrs/1 GAC (Illterna ,ional Glo
bal Atmospheric C hemistry Project) Task 
T eam on Biogcochcmical Air~Sea Trans
fers, esmbfished this year, wi ll hold its first 
meeri ng in Dece mber. T his arises from 
the joint l GOFS/IGAC N ATO Advanced 

Research \¥orkshop on the topic. Some 
[GAC lic1d work has been done on JGOFS 
cru ises in the Eq ll(l[oria l Pacific. The in~ 

[eraction results from the net:d for bencr 
understandi ng of exchangcs at the air-sea 
inte rface. 

The l GOFS Indian Oeea" Planning 
Group which is responsible for the ~cien

tific plan ning of the Arabian Sea Process 
Study, met in tvlombasa, Kcnya in No~ 
vcmber. A two weck rraining collrse in the 
mcthods for the most important j GOFS 
Core Measurements was organi7.ed with 
supporr and flss istal1 ce fro l11 the lnrc r
governmcntal Oce~lnograph ic Commis
sion. fVle mbers uf the Planni ng Group 
served as instructors in the eourse which 
had about 25 pa rtic ipating scientists fro m 
rhe region. An urgcnc need for an imerna
tional coordinarorfortheArabian Sea Proc
ess Study has been identi fied and an effort 
is underway to lind the necessary resourc
e:; for this. 

HIIgh W. DllcNow"/G'OPSCOf< P'"je"Sci'·II
list, Woods Hole Oceanographic Institu tion, 

Woods Hole. MA 02543. USA. Tel: (+1-508) 
457 2000, ext. 3357. Fax: (+ 1-508) 457 2193, E

mai l: H.Du cklow (Om net), hducklow @ 
cliff.whoLedu 

F.lizflvetil GrnJS, JCOFS Execfltive SecreffllJ', 
{//u/ F.xeclltivc Director. Scientific Committee 
on Oceanic Research, Department of Earth and 

Planetary Sciences. Johns Hopkins University. 
Baltimore. MD 21218. USA. Tel; (+ 1-410) 
5164070. Fax; (+ 1-410) 516 7933. E-mail: 

E.Gross .SCOR (Omnet) 
lGOFS Core Project 
Office. 

"1"he j GOFS DlIta 
tvl anagcJ11t!n t Tnsk 
T l:.1ll1 mct an hc Bri t
is h Ocea nographic 
Datil Cenm: in May 
undcr its new Ch a ir~ 

man, Dr. Roy Lowry. 
The group reviewed 
che St<lWS of rhe in ~ 

ter na t io nal N AB E 
data SC t and consid
ered that a numbcrof 
userul data products 
could he assembled 
with in the co ming 
ycar for distribudon 
to the science com
mu niry. The intern a~ 
ti on.1 l GO FS SSC 
has placed a very high 
prioriryon finding the 
resou rces required to 
assist with truly in
terna tional dat;.ll11a n~ 

agemcnr in addition 

JGOFS Cruises 1992- 1993 
AlI,,,.II • • A .. ro,," A>/unJb: ' Ant:lru - - - -..... ltn.lI~ • Fn.nkhn • Eq P~c -Cal\l.d •• fOlO I,ia ' G .. II S1. \.lIwr -U.nlda · Hud,on • Morrotco - -Call1l~a ' H .. d,on • Gulf SI. Lawr -C~nada • N .. edl~r • $codln ",cif -Canada ' P~ua~ • G .. lf Sr.lIwr. -Dl»d •• Tul!,.· N. PIt -China. MASflUX • E. Chtn~ S~ -fnncll' Mo.rlon-Dufres<le· lrn/l.n 0 

fr.lnu!· l'Aubnto! • AlIanll .. -Frattc. • • ANT AJlfJX • So Cc.. 

Cel1'nJfI)" Hl!'lilklll' Ammk 

Gemw>Y' K.,ldysh • AtR!Mlt -Germany • M~,..or • "'d.lndc 

G~' Pobr~ll'm' so. Oc.. 
Gernuny • Pou,don • Atlantlc. 

\iaw:II ' l'IIriou. · HOTS 
j.>/»In • H.k .. rti-Muu • Pacl6t 

Japan ' SItlnu • • So. Ot 

Nether!.mb • Tyro· Ad.nlSormH 

New klilmd • uYrentyll\" PldR.; 

Sc~th A/rin· Ar;ulhal' So. Oc 

UK • Dlst;o~ • So. Ot: 

UK' Jam" eRa .. • So. Oc 

USA ' Knorr ' Pacific 
USA • Thomplon • Eq Pu 

USA • 'Vk!wJ • PIKJI!c 

USA' Weathlrblrd 11 ' BATS 

USA' WlIConu' Eq P~e -
~ '" i '" '" '" i ! 1 ~ ~ i ~ 1 i ; 1 ! i & & < 

Indicated on the line at the left are the names of the country of ownership. the name of the ship. and the ocean research area 
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Global Change and Terrestrial Ecosystems 

Scientific Steering 
....:;;..-.. 

Committee Meeting ---'--
OperatioNal issllcswere highligh/ed at fneream! 
lIIeetillg oj Ihe GC'l'1i SSC held ill Tokyo 011 6-
8 September. As GCTE moves morc strongly 
iH/o Ihe implemtll/olioll phose of ifS research 
programme, the SSC is giving iNcreasiNg ottCll-
1;01110 strengthelliNg tht illtegratioll within the 
CCTE project (l1It/lo t.rlOblishillg effective liNks 
will! olhergrollps. 

Integration within GCTE 

A numher of GCTE activ ities, such as rhe 
consort ium of e levatedCOz research projects 
and rhe wheat research n~[work, are moving 
ahead scrongly. As mher such coordinated 
GCTE nct\vorks a rc: estab li shed, GC' 1 'E is 
instituting a numbe r of activit ies to ensure 
e ffi cie nt in tegration with in the programme. 
These includeshared T asks and joimwork
shops and meetings. 

LEMA 
GCTE's Long-term Ecological Modelling 
Activity (LEMA) nc twork is raking shape 
widl d,C accepmnce of the init ial group of 
centrcs into thc nc twork. An intcrim set of 
objectives for LEMA has been determined, 
and the proposa l to cstab lish the LEMA 
Secretariat has been forwarded to appro
pri;:l te agencies. T he first meeting of the 
LEMA Coordi nating Committee wi ll be 
he lli in the first half of 1994. 

I .EMA wil l promote OCTE's research 
e ffort by linking tOgether ecological mod
ell ing groups around he world to share 
models and data, to undertake model inter
comparisons, co provide feedback to ex

pe rimental projects, and to initiate ami 
develop new modelling [Ools required in 
global changc rescarch. 

T he first set of LEMA ct:ntres repre
scntS a broad geogm phical spread (five con
tinents are represemed), cvery major biorne 
type, and a wide range of specialis t skills. 

Ecological coxplexity 

The draft ope rational plan for GCTE 's 
f' ocus 4 - Global C hange and Ecological 
Complexity - was accepted by the SSC, 
and Professor Osvaldo Sala of thc Uni ver
s ityof Bucnos Aires was invitcd to lead the 
resea rch effort. His acceptance was condi-

tional on finding support to run the Focus 
4 office. A meeting to re fin e furt her the 
Focus 4 operational plan, to es tablish links 
with other groups intc rested in the global 
change/biodi vc rsity issue, and to officia lly 
launch the rcscarch programme wi ll be 
held in the fi rs t quarte r of 1994. 

GC'l'E's rescarch on ecological com
plexity is d istinguishcd from othe rresearch 
programmes on hiodive rsity and global 
change in that it focuscs nn global change 
impacts on complexity (which includes 
connectivity and spatial diversity- patchi
ness- as well as species dive rsity) and its 
relationship to ccosystem function. Thc 
Focus 4 research effort will draw heavily 
on thccllrrcmSCOPE project on thc func
tional significance of biodivc rsity. 

Freshwater Ecology 

The lack of an ide ntifiable rolc for fresh
watcr ecology within IGBP was raised a t 

the Third Meeting of the Scientific Advi
sory Counci l for the IGBP at Ensenada. 
Mexico, inJanuary,and atprcvious GCTF. 
SSC mee tings. At the Tokyo GCTE SSC 
meeting a discussion papcr on the issue 
was considered, and a numbcr of impor
tant aspects - greenhousc gas e missions 
from freshwater systems, frcshwaters as 
integrators and concentrators of global 
change signals, and the impac ts of global 
change on freshwater ecosystems and on 
watcr supply - were discussed. 

Thc GCTE Scie ntific Sreering Com
mittee forwarded to the Scicnti fi c Com
mittee for the IG BP opt ions for a possible 
additional focus on fres hwatcr ecology 
within the IG BP. 

GCTE Science 

Conference 

A state -of -the -sciencc assess ment of 
research intO terrestria l ecosystem interac
tions with glohal change wi ll be made at 
the "Voods Holc Oceanograph ic Insti tu
tion (Massachusenes, USA) during the con
ference from 23 ta27 May, 1994. The meet
ing promises to present exciting new resul ts 
as well as stimulate new areas of rescarch 
where our current understanding is poor. 

GCTE's ca rl y achieveme nts will be 
the primary focus of the conferencc, with 
overview papers presented by each of the 
F oc.: us I .. caders and high lights of individu
al research projec ts g ive n by GC' r E Activ
ity and Task Leaders. In addition, there 
will be in vited pape rs by scientists not 
currently affi liated with GCTE. 

A major featu re of the confe rence is a 
nu m be rof sessions on cross-cutting thcmes 
which in volve more than one GGTE Fo
cus and which involve GC-rE in col labora
tive work wieh othe r IGB P Core Projects/ 
Framework Activities and with Othe r 
grou ps. These cross-cuning themes in
clude: 
• I .inking ecosystem physiology with ec

osystem dynam ics 
• Th e terrestrial biosphere in the Earth 

sys tem 
• Inte ractive effects of global change on 

complex agro-ecosyste ms 
• How much is the Earth's vegetation 

changing? 
The meeti ng wi ll be he ld at the Ma-

The GCTE 
Scientific 
Steering 
Committee 
Meeting, 
Tokyo, 
September 
1993 
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IGBP Transects 

GCTE's plans to establish an International system of transect studies for global change research 
have become a reality with the identification of the first set of transects. 

Each IGBP transect has been chosen to reflect the effect of variation in a major environmental 
factor as it influences terrestrial ecosystem structure/functionfcomposltion, biosphere/atmosphere 
trace gas exchange, and hydrologic cycling. 

These transects can most easily be visualized as a series of research sites along a simple gradi
ent of a single controllIng factor or global change driving force (e.g., temperature, precipitation). 

The presence of a strong underlying gradient shapes the ecosystems along a transect and their 
interactions with other environmental factors , thereby helping us to understand how these sys
tems fUnction, and how they are likely to change. 

The initial set of IGBP transects will be chosen according to a rather stringent set of criteria: 
(I) a coherent set of sites that differ more or less straightforwardlY and continuously In a major 

environmental factor that is subject of change (or has already changed) as a consequence of 
anthropogenic global environmental change 

(il) located In a region that is likely to be altered by forcing from global change, where the altera
tion is itself likely to be globally significant, or where the alteration is likely to lead to signifi
cant feed backs 

(Ht) Is sufficiently broad that: a) understanding gained from the transect can be applied more 
broadly: b) crosses transition between systems dominated by major life forms (e.g. foresu 
prairie or savanna; tundra/taiga): and c) requires resources beyond the scope of individual 
research groups. On the other hand. transects should not be so broad as to lose focus (e.g., 
pole-m-pole transec.ts). 

(IV) Is already esrablished or actively developing, with sites selected, and much of the research 
team in place. 

Although originally planned to contribute primarily to GCTE's Focus I work on ecosystem physi
ology, it is now clear that the transects will also contribute to other GCTE activities and to other 
Core Projects within the IGBP: 
• GeTE: blogeochemical studies, change in ecosystem structure and composition; production 
forestry and rangelands; ecological compleXity and ecosystem function. 
• IGAC : trace gas emissions from terrestrial systems, including biomass burning 
• BAHC: biotic c.ontrol of water and energy exchange between the land surface and the atmas 
phere 
• 0/5: application of remote sensing data to terrestrial global change studies 
• LUCC: land-use and land-cover change 
• LO/Cl: Impact of land-use change on sediment loading of streams and rivers 

Initially four major regions, each crossing a transition between a major life farm, have been 
identified for transect studies. These are: tundra-boreal; semi-arid tropical savanna: temperate 
forest-prairie: and humid and dry topical forest (where the gradient is In Intensity of land-use). 

-
IOEALlZED TRANSECTS 

The • are study sites along the transeot 

Temp~rature transect: 
tuhdra-boreal forest transition 

rine Biologica l Laborarory, Woous Hole, 
M assachusenes, USA, from 23 [0 27 May 
1994. Nearly 400 scientists are planning to 

I attend the conference, based on responses 
to the first circular. 

Abstracts of papers for thc Conference 
should be submitted [0 Dr. Brian H. 'Walk
er, GCTE Core Project Office, CS! RO D i
vision of\-VildLife and Ecology, PO Box 84, 
Lyneham ACT 2602, Austra li a. Fax: (+61-
2) 241 2362, e-mail : bhw@cbr.dwe.csiro.au. 
before 15 January. 

Registration shoul d bescnt, by 15 April 
1994, to Lou Ann King, Manager of Con
ferences, l\IJarine Biologic;:1l Laboratory, 
Woods H ole, MA, 02543, USA. Fax: 
(+ 1-508) 540 7187. 

TEMA: 

Terrestrial Ecosystems 

in Monsoon Asia 

A large , developing research project in 
EastAsia promises [Q g rea tly e nhance our 
unde rstanding of [he responses of fo rest 
ecosystems to g lobal change. 

The objectives ofthe T errest ri al Eco
systems in IvJonsoon Asia (' I'EMJ\) project, 
which has been accepccu in co the GC'l'E 
Core Research Programme, Hre to predict 
the effects of elevated CO

2 
and climHtc 

change on the distribut ion and strllC[lJre of 
forests in r\lJonsoon A'iia, and to determine 
the associated feedback effects to the glo
bal carbon cycle. 

TEMA's research strategy is based on 
a se ri es of experimental sites in Monsoon 
As ia from tbe bore,;]l forests of Siberia and 

Hokkaido (Japan) through cool and warm 
tempera te forests in mainland Japan and 
eastern C hina, to tropical rainfo rests in 
Southeast Asia. TEMA in cl ud es two 
GCT E high priority biames: boreal for
ests, which ~ue expected to change signif
icantly because of increasi ng temperature, 
and troplca l rainforests, wh ich arc under
going rapid change in land use. 

Humid cl imate prevails over lVlonsoon 
Asia: high precipitation with more or less 
conspicuous rainy seasons. In this climate, 
(he predominate vegetation is forests, which 
are distributed continuously from boreal to 

tropical without intervening arid zones - a 
characteristic unique to (his region. 

Another characteristic of the region is a 
range of high mountains. Air te m peracure, 
which is one ofche most importa nr factors 
thac determine vegeta tions strutwrc, 
changes altitudinal1y as we ll as latitudinaJ-



Iy and forest types change zonally with the 
temperature gradient. The pattern of for
est types along both altitudinal and latitu
dinal temperature gradients undercurrent 
climatic conditions will form the basis for 
the study of global change impacts on 
Monsoon Asia. 

TEMA's experimental sites stretch 
over 6,000 km from Siberia to Sumatra, 
including Japan, eastern China, Malaysia 
and Thailand. The following study sices 
have been or will soon be established: Mc 
Kluchevskoy, Furano, Mt Hakkoda, Ogawa, 
Chichibu, Kiyosymi, Shigayama, Mt Fuji, 
Odaighara, Yoshiwa, Aya, Yakushima, Mc 
Minya Konka, Mt Kinabalu, Mc Kerinci. 

TEMA consists of four components: 
• Screening of Key Species with Respect to the 
Response to Global Change. Identification and 
d{{ssification of futUtional types 

Physiological and morphological re
sponses of key species to three important 
components of global change - increasing 
CO

2 
concentration, increasing tempera

ture, and change in humidity-will be used 
to classify these species into plant func
tional types. Plant characteristics to be 
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screened include photosynthesis, respira
tion, allocation and growth, as well as re
production, phenology, propagule disper
sal, and resistance to freezing. 
• Modelling of Forest Structure as an Inte
gration of Funrtional Types, Prediction of the 
Effect of Global Change on Forest Structure 

Interactions between different func
tional types and different sizes of plants 
determine the structure offorests. Models 
based on the diffusion equation will be 
used to describe forest dynamics. The ef
fects of episodic events, such as natural and 
artificial disturbance and extremes in tem
perature on forest dynamics, will be includ
ed in the model. The response of each 
functional type to global change, and their 
interaction, will form the basis for predict
ing the overall change in forest st(Llcture. 
• Biogeographical Ana!:ysis of the Distribu
tion and Structure of Forest Ecosystems in 
Monsoon Asia. Extension of the modelfrom the 
patch to the regional scale 

Distribution and structure of forest 
vegetation in easwrn Asia are closely cor
related to climatic conditions. Physiologi
cal and ecological mechanisms that under-

lie these correlations will be exploited by 
such models as production process mod
els, heat balance models, and cost-benefit 
models, to simulate the impact of global 
change on landscape and regional scales. 
• jJ1ode!lillg of the Carbon Cycle of Forest 
Ecosystems in Monsoon Asia. Feedbacks to the 
atmosphere and the physical dimate system. 

A model of the carbon cycle of Mon
soon Asian forest ecosystems will be con
structed and the effect of global change on 
the carbon cycle simulated, for input to 

global carbon models. The models will be 
supported by experimental studies of the 
C(\ exchange of Monsoon Asian forests, 
and potential of these forests to be a "miss
ing sink" of CO

2 
will be evaluated. 

The research plan for TEMA was fur
ther refined at a workshop, held in Sep
tember 1993 in conjunction with a meet
ing of the GCTE Scientific Steering 
Committee. 

TEMA is coordinated by Professor Tadaki Hi
ro.le, Biological Institute, Faculty of Science, T 0-

hoku University, Aoba-yama, Sendai 980, Japan; 

Fax: (+81-22) 263 9206 

Integrating Earth System Science 
A speciallGBP issue of AMBIO Vol. XXIII, No. 1, February 19.94 

A SELECTION OF PAPERS INCLUDES; 

Integrating Earth syste'm science 
B. Botin, J.J. McCalfhy & P. 
Williamson 

Planetary metaboHsm 
B. Moore & B.H. Braswell 

Global change models - a physical 
perspective 
G. McBean 

Interactfons and collaborations 
across the social and ,natural 
sciences 
R. Ba/stad Miller 

Science and policy making 
B. Bolin 

Palaeo-perspectives: ovelVrew and 
the ice-core record 
C;Lorfus,& H. Oeschger 

Palaefo~perspectives: changes in 
terrestrial ecosystems 
A. 'Stre,et-Perrott 

Response of a coupled ocean
atmosphere model to increasing 
atmospheric carbon dioxide 
S. Manabe, R.J. Stouffer & MJ. 
Spe/man 

The interactive atmosphere: global 
atrriospheric-biospheric chemistry 
R. Pr;nn 

Biogeochemical interactions in the 
equatorial Pacific 
R. T. Barber, J. W. Murray, J. J. 
McCalfhy 

Landscape to regional scale 
respon~es of terrestrial ecosystems 
to global change 
B. Walker 

The impact of rising COg on the 
terrestrial"biosphere 
H. A. Mooney & G. Koch 

A remote sensing based vegetatioh' 
classification logic for usa 1n global 
bfogeochemical models 
S. W. RUilning, T.R. Love/and & L.L. 
Pierce 

large-scale experimental and 
modelling studies of hydrological 
processes 
W. J. Shuttlewolfh 

Globallano-use/land-cover Change, 
toward an integrated programme of 
study 
B. Turner & W.B. Meyer 

Persp,ectlves on Policy 
F. Bretharton 

Development of the Inter-American 
Institute for Global Change 
Hesearch 
F. Garcfa-Brum 

Changes In general circulation and 
its influence on precipitation trends 
in Central America: Costa Rica 
A. Brenes Vargas & VF. SaboriO' 
Trejos 



People with 
the IGBP 

Changes in the Scientific 
Committee for the IGBP 

The Scientific Committee is the leading 
body of the IGEP . The Officers and the 
Members are appoinccd hy TCSU, and the 
Chairs of rhe Scientific Steering Commit
tees for rhe individual core projects and 
framework activities arc appointed by the 
SC- IGBP, or jointly with other sponsoring 
scientific bodies. T'hc Scientific Commit
tee, selected among outstand ing scient ists 
in g lobal change research for their persona l 
accomplishments , has the responsibili ty 
for planning the programme and for its 
implementation. It represents both a wide 
range of expertise in all fields of Earth 
system research, and a regional diversity. 

Seven new members will join in Janu
ary 1994. 'Ne wish to thank here those 
members who arc leaving, both as C hairs 
of S~ i entific Steering Committees and as 
ICSU-appoill(ed Members of the Scien
tific Committee, for the generous gift of 
their energy and time co help IGBP reach 
its goals. 

New Members appointed by ICSU 

lnder Pal Abrol is Deputy DireccorGen
eral (Resource tVlanagemem) of the Ind i
an Council of Agricultural Research, New 
Delhi. I-lis national scientific responsibil i
tics cover guiding resemch in resource 
managemem: cropping sysu;ms, soil and 
wmer management, agrometeorology, agro
forestry, and salinity management in dif
ferent agrodimatic regions of Ind ia. J le is a 
member of many national and international 
profess ional organizations, among them 
founding member of the Society for Promo
tion of \Nas telands Development, India. 
Dr. Abrol has been Vice-Chair and Chair of 
the COIllmission on Soil Technology of the 
International Society of Soil Science. 
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Inder Pal 
Abrol 
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Ann 
Henderson
Sellars 

Ann Henderson-Sellers is Director of 
Climatic Impact.s Centre and Professor of 
Physical Geography, School of Earth Sci
ences, at Macquarie University in Sydney. 
Outstanding alllong her multiple interests 
is climate modelling, which led to her 
appoi ntment as the Leaderofthe Analysis 
Team of the Model Evaluation Consorti
ll1ll for Climatc Assessment (M ECCA). 
Her research interests arc climatology, 
numerical modelling and monitoring at a 
global scale of the ,nmosphe re, hydro
sphere, cryospherc) land surfaces and the 
biosphere. 

Oswaldo Sala is Professor in the Depart
ment of Ecology Faculty of Agronomy at 
the University of Buenos Aires. Dr. Sala's 
international scientific respons ibili ties in 
clude membership on theGCTE Scientif
ic Steering Comm ittee since 1990, where 
he wi ll continue to serve as leader of Focus 
4 on biological diversity. His research in-

Osvaldo 
Sala 

terests are: (1) vegetation dynamics in arid 
and semi-arid regions, including primary 
production estimates, resource partition
ing, water relations, and grazing cffects; (2) 
carbon budgets of temperate grass lands 
and the ir responses to glohal chcll1ge. 

Geot"ge Zavarzin, is Corresponding 
Member of the Academician of the Rus~ 

sian Acadcmy of Sciences, and Academi
cian and Professor at the Institute of Micro
biology, Moscow. Or. Zavarzin is the leader 
of the Global Change Impact on the Bio-

sphere componenc of the Russian Nation. 1 

al Research Programme on Global Change 
in the Environment and Climate. He is a 
microbiologist, specializing in microbial 
production of methane. His research inter_ 
ests includc ecology and geochcmistry. 

Two members are leaving, now that 
thei r term of appointment has come to an 
cnd. Both have helped in guid ing the imple~ 
mentation phaseofthclGBP, from the time 
that the science plan was adopted in 1990. 

.lose Sarukhan. Rector of the National 
Autonomous University of Mexico, a re~ 
nowned ecologist, brought to thc Scientif
ic Committee his expertise in tropical de
ciduous for~sts and the impact ofland-use 
patterns. Particular thanks arc given for 
the invitation to hold the highly successful 
Third Scientific Advisory Council for the 
IGBP in Mexico, in January 1993. 

S uresh K. Sinha, Professor ofEmincncc 
at the Watcr Technology Centre, Indian 
Agricu ltural Research Institute, New nel
hi , is an expert on the impact of cii 111<1 te 
change on agriculture , and particularly 
drought situations. He now returns {() the 
pressing demands of academic duties . 

New Chairs of Scientific 
Committees 

John 
Field 

John Field is the new C hair of the Joint 
Global Ocean Flux Stud y Scicn tificSteer
ingCommittee. JIe is Professor of Zoology 
at the University of Cape Town, Ronde
bosch, South Africa. His research interests 
have focused on the functioningofmarine 
ecosystems, the ro les of physical factors in 
marine ecosystems, and modelling. He 
has been Vice-ChairofJGOFS sincc 1991. 

The Past Chair, TJ"evor Platt (Canada), 
Chiefoflliological Oceanography, Biolog
ical Sciences Branch, at the Bedford Insti 
tute of Oceanography. is a specia list in 
marine prod Llction processes. He has hecn 
a member of the jGOFS SSC since 19H8, 
and continues to contribute his expertise 
to the JGOFS SSC during 1994. 



r--;;~~~:>~~:-l Pavel 
Kabat 

Pavel Kabat is the new Chair of the Scien
tific Steering Committee for the Biospheric 
Aspects of the Hydrological Cycle (BAIIC) 
Core Project. He is at The Winand Staring 
Centre for Integrated Land, Soil and \Vater 
Research, 'vVagcningen, Netherlands where 
he is head of rhe Department of Agrohy
drology. Dr. Kabac is well known for his 
work on soil-vegetation-atmosphere rela
tion from pact.:h [0 regional scales, and for 
contributions [0 simulation model ling in 
soil hydrology. I-le is involved in several 
large scale land surface - atmosphere inter
action experiments, and was onc of the 
integrating coordinators of the Hydrologic
Atmospheric Pilot Experiment (HAPEX) 
Sahel field campaign in 1992. 

The previous Chair, Hans-Jiirgen BoUe, 
Professor of Meteorology at the Meteoro
logical Institute, Free University of Ber
lin) was vital in thedevelopmentofBAHC 
from the time of his appointment to the 
initial BAI1C Coordinating Panel in 1987. 
He wi ll continue to devote his expertise to 

the IGEP as Chair of the German National 
(GBP Committee. 

John 
Townshend 

John R. Townshend, the new C hair 
of the Standing Committee for the IGBP 
Data and Information System, is Professor 
and Chair at the Department of Geogra
phy, University of Maryland at College 
Park, USA. His experience is in ad
vanced research in remote sensing data 
app lications for Earth science, and he has 
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IGBP publications were displayed, 
among the vast collection of scientific 
works created by ICSU members, at 
the ICSU General Assembly in Santia
go. The exhibition was organized by 
ICSU Press. under the guidance of Dr. 
Dennis Shaw, Chairman of the Section 
on Scientific Serials of the International 
Association of Technological Universi
ty Libraries (IATUL). Past President of 
IATUL, and initiator of the IGBP Re
gionallnformation Centres plan. 

worked with DIS for the past three years. 
As ChairofthcIGBP-DIS Land Cover 

Working Group, Professor ' 1 'ownshend was 
instrumental in developing the Global 
Land l -km Advanced Very High Resolu
tion Radiometer Data Set, described in 
TGBP Report No. 20 Improved Global 
Data for Land Applications. 

cstablishmentofthc IGBP when hechaired 
(he fint DIS Working Group and was a 
member of the Special Committce oflCSU 
for the IGBP. 

Professor Townshcnd is also Chair of 
the NASA/N OAA AVHRR Land Path
finder Science Working Group responsi 
ble for planning the development of a 
long-term retrospective global data set. 
He is a member of the US National Acad
emy of Sciences Committee On Geophysi
cal Environmental Data, and a one of the 
lCSU representatives on the Joint Scien
tific and ' ('echnical Committee of the Glo
bal Climate Observing System. 

Stepping down as Chair is S. Tehtiaquc 
Rasool, who will cont inue as the Director 
of the DIS Office in Paris, and will contin
ue (0 serve on the Global Analysis, Infor
mation and Modelling Task Force. Dr. 
Rasool led the huilding of the data pro
gramme for the IG13P, from the initia l 

Hal Mooney, Vice Chair of the Global 
Change and Terrestrial Ecosystems Core 
Project, and leading specialist in biodiver
sity, was elected Vice President of the 
International Council of Scientific Unions 
at the ICSU General Assembly in Santiago 
de Chile. October 1993. The scient1fic 
topics discussed at the ICSU meeting in
cluded biodiversity, ozone and UV-B ef
fects. and El Nino and related phenomena. 

Honours 

This autumn the careers of two outstanding scientists were celebrated as they reached the 
same milestone in their lives. 

A scientific symposium entitled 'Explorations of the Earth and Other Planets' marked the 
60th birthday of Ichtiaque Rasool at the UniverSity of Maryland, College Park, on 29 Septem
ber, Dr. Rasool, now in Paris at the University Pierre and Marie Curie, is Director of the IGBP 
DIS Office and Chief Scientist for Global Studies with the U.S. National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration. His expertise is in studies of long-term atmospheric evolution of earth and the 
planets. He has made crucial contributions to research on thermal structures of planetary at
mospheres, and the development of data interpretation techniques for satellite sensors. 

A scientific symposium on 'Challenges in Atmospheric Chemistry and Global Change: Yes
terday, Today and Tomorrow' was held at the National Centre for Atmospheric Research on 
2-4 December In honour of the 60th birthday of Paul J. Crutzent Director of the Max Planck 
Institute for Chemistry, in Mainz, Germany. Professor Crutzen is an internationally recognized 
expert in atmospheriC chemistry and its role in biogeochemical cycles and climate, especially his 
work on the role of nitrogen oxides in chemistry of the stratosphere, and on the modelling of 
atmospheric photochemical processes. He is a member of the Scientific and Technical Advisory 
Panel Roster of Experts of the United Nations Environment Programme, and has received nu
merous prizes and awards. 

Both scientists, in addition to their distinguished careers, have contributed substantially to 
the development of the IGBP, and were members of the first Scientific Committee nominated 
by ICSU in 1987. 
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PAST GLOBAL CHANGES 

T he PAGES Core Project held its Sci
entific Steering Committee (SSC) Meet
ing in Washington DC in October 1993. 

Great were the expectations: PAGES 
has been very active in the past year with 
approximately a dozen workshops, either 
in con nection with other palaeo-science 
conferences or special PAGES project
planning meetings. 'fhese meetings pro
vided the basis for the implementation of 
PAGES core research. 

PAGES Pilot Project 

One of the central science objectives of 
the PAGES Core Project concerns the 
intercomparison of Palaeoclimates of the 
NorthernAnd Southern Hemispheres (the 
PANASH Project): 

Focus I of the PANASf-l Project ad
dresses the question: " Howanomalolls are 
the last 100 years in the time-frame of the 
last 1000 years?" Several meetings and 
workshops have dei:!.lt with studies of cli
mate forcing and the record of variabi lity 
during th is period. The greatest interest 
centercd On the hiswryofthe palaeo-mon
soon and ENSO phenomena. 

Focus Il considers the qucs[ion: "I-Iow 
are environmental changes in the Northern 
and Southern Hemisphe re related (in tim
ing and phase) overche last 150,000 years?" 
P ANASH U has evolved to consist of a 
marine element, the International Marine 
Global Changes Study (lM AG ES), and th ree 
continental elements which form the three 
Pole- Eq uator-Pole (PE P) project -(ransects: 
the Americas (PEP 1), Australia-Eastern 
Asia-Siberia (PEP II), and Africa -Med iter
ranean-Eastern Europe (PEP Ill). These 
projects are currently in the planning stage 
and will be integrated into a global framc
work for palaeoclimace research. 

Core Research 

During the past year, up to 20 studies were 
presented as potential core research projects 
for the Past Global Changes science pro
gramme, and were discussed at the meet
ings of the PAGES Executive Committee. 
They included elemems of PANASH, but 
also address cross-project needs, such as: 
the development of new analytical meth
ods, data management, palacoclimate mod
elling, and specific PAGES research themes, 
sllch as volcanic climate forcing. 

At the Washington meeting the SSC 
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members discussed the endorsement of 
these as PAGES core research (some of 
which are still in the conceptual stage). 
After a spirited discussion, the SSC decid
ed that it would be roD rapid a step to move 
dirccrlyinto implementation; itwas decid
cd to reconsider the overall project strate
gy. The PAGES Executive Committee, at 
its meeting in January 1994, wi ll recvalu
ate the project structure and implementa
tion strategy, and present a more integrat
ed concept to the SSC at its next meeting 
in AU8tralia in June 1994. 

Scientific Assessment of Climate 
Change 

A further topic of disclIssion was the PAG
ES inputtothe Intergovernmental Panel on 
Climate Change opeC), now preparing its 
next full scientific assessmeIU for publica
tion in 1995. Palaeo-information i8 of rele
vance for all the chapters of the IPCC Scien
tific A8sessment. PAGES asked groups of 
palaeo-scientists to prepare brief documents 
relating to the nine chapters of the IPCC 
Scientific Assessment. These wi ll be pub
lished independently by PAGES and will 
help to update the scientific priorities. 

PAGES Research Results 

Great: interest was shown in the results of 
studies of the new ice cores from Summit, 
Greenland. The ice cores reveal the exis[
ence of rapid climatic changes hoth during 
the last glaciation and the Eemian intcrgla
cial. '1'heyalso indicate thatin a warm inter
glacial, climate may switch between differ
entstates as in the last glacial. These results 
have stimulated the search for other marine 
andconcinental Eemian interglacial record8. 
The attempt to understand the underlying 
mcchanisms of rapid changes is considered 
a critical future task for PAGES. 

A recently proposed pilot study, con
cerning the climate variab ili ty of the North 
Atlamic region and Europe (and America), 
was proposed as a PAGES initiative. In
tended to synthesize and integrate exist
ing data, the study compriscs high resolu
tion historic information, tree-ring, ice core 
and coral proxy record8 and climate mod
elli ng experiments. 

A strong interest in PAGES themes 
and key questions was expressed by repre
sentative8 of national programmes. These 
national activities form an important con-

tribution to the PAGES global effort, bur 
they are also important for the assessment 
of environmental change impact at the 
local and regional leve ls. 

Concerns 

The SSC discussions were very open and 
engaged. Th~ full spectrum of the inter
ests of PAGES scient ists was evident, but 
concerns were also voiced: 
• The modelling requirement for very 
high resolution rccords (at the annual, or 
even seasonal, level) of paramCter8 which 
can be transferrcd into physical climate sys
tem parametcrs wi ll beadifficultchallenge. 
• Disappointment that, because of a lack 
of absolute chronology, palaco-environ
mental information (palaeo~maps) some
times cannot be considered for compari
sons with modelling experimcnts. 

' l 'hese vivid discuss ions arc an expres
sion of the strong commitment of the SSC 
members to making PAGES a success. 
Such discussions are inherent to global 
change sciencc. Through them, sc ientists 
from ficlds with ve ry different traditions 
are beginning to find common ground for 
the advancement of the objectives of the 
PAGES Project. 

Reported by Hans Oeschger. Chai1; Past Global 

Changes Scientific Steering Committee 

PAGES Data Activities 

Both dlC disclIssions at PAGES meetings 
and [he textofthe PAGES implementation 
plan (JGBP Report 19) have called for PAG
ES to build a strong international COn8ensus 
for the handlingof data management issues. 
In October, 1992) the establishment of the 
TCSU World Data Center (WDC-A) for 
Paleodimatology in Boulder, Colorado, was 
formally announced. From its beginning 
the World Data Center was designed to 

help coordinate thc data activities of the 
IG BP PastGlohal Change Core Project, and 
co makesurcthatpalaeo-environmental data 
activities wcreoll thc agenda ofIGBr -Data 
and Information System. It was the begin
ning of major PAGESfWDC accomplish
ments during the past yea r. 

All the data are nowavailablcon INTER

NET. Over 1 GB data has becn accessed 
from more than 20 countries in the first 
year. Howevcr, data is sti ll available for 



MEMBERS OF IGBP COMMITTEES 
Short characteristics 

Scientific Committee for the IGBP 

Officers 
Peter S. liss (Chair), University of East Anglia. Norwich, UK. 
Professor at the School of Environmental Sciences. Speciali,a. 
tion in environmental chemistry. with research in ocean/atmos
phere chemistry, in particular air-sea gas exchange. 

James J. McCarthy (Past-Chair), Harvard University, Cam
bridge, Massachusetts. USA. Professofof Biological Oceanogra
phy. Director of the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard 
University. Research interests include nutrient cycles in the sea, 
and processes that regulate marine production. 

Jerry M. Melillo (Vice-Chair), Marine Biological laboratory, 
Woods Hole, MA, USA Co-director of The Ecosystems Cent· 
er; investigator of research projects in borea!, temperate and 
tropical ecosystems, Research fields include biogeochemistry 
and ecological modelling. 

RobertW. Stewart (Vice-Chair). Victoria, BC, Canada. Pro
fessor of Physics and Oceanography. Research interests include 
physical oceanography, underwater acoustics, turbulence (ocean 
and atmospheric), boundary layer meteorology. air-sea interac
tion, and sea-level variation. 

Shi:wo Tsuoogai (Vice-Chair), Hokbido University. Hako
date, japan. Professor of Analytical Chemistry, Department of 
Chemistry, Faculty of Fisheries. Research interests include 
cycles of chemical substances in the atmosphere, the sea and the 
sea fioor, and biogeochemical studies on the atmosphere. 
marine system. 

Patrick Buat-Menard (Treasurer), University of Bordeaux, 
France. Head of the Department of Geology and Oceanography. 
Research expertise covers the atmospheric cycling of trace 
metals and particulate carbon; and the marine biogeochemistry 
of trace metals, natural radionuclides and sulphur compounds, 

Members 
loder Pal Abrol.lndian Council of Agricultural Research, New 
Delhi, India. Deputy Director General (Resource Management). 
Research interests in soil science, specialist in basic and applied 
aspects of management of salt affected soils; cropping systems 
research. soil and water management, agrometeorology. and 
agroforestry. 

John Field (Chair, Scientific Steering Committee, Joint Global 
Ocean Flux Study) University of Cape Town, Rondebosch, 
South Africa. Professor at the Zoology Department, Research 
interests in the functioning of marine ecosystems, roles of 
physical factors, modelling. 

Fu Congbin, Academia Sinica. Beijing, China. Professor of 
Meteorology, Director of the Climate Research Laboratory at 
the Institute of Atmosphe,-ic Physics, Research in the fields of 
physical and dynamic climatology. climate change, air-sea inter
action and climate-vegetation interaction, 

Genady Golubev (Chair. Standing Committee, Global Change 
System for Analysis, Research and Training), International START 
Secretariat, Washington DC, USA Prof('ssor of Environmental 
Sciences. Geography and Hydrology, Research on global envi· 
ronmental problems and water resources assessment and man
agement. 

Ann Henderson-Sellers, Macquarie University, Sydney, Aus
tralia. Director, Climatic Impacts Centre and Professor of 
Physical Geography, School of Earth Sciences. Research inter
ests: climatology, numerical modelling and monitoring at a global 
scale of the atmosphere. hydrosphere, cryosphere. land surfaces 
and the biosphe,'e. 

Patrick Holligan (Chair. Scientific Steering Committee, Land
Ocean Interactions in the Coastal Zone), Plymouth Marine 
bboratory. UK, Senior Research Scientist, Natural Environ
mental Research Council. Research inrcrests in phytopl~nkton 
('cology and biogeochemistry, remote sensing of the oceans and 
biological feedback systems. 

Harold K, Jacobson (Chair, Human Dimensions of Global 
Environmental Change Programme). University of Michigan, 
USA. Professor of Political Science and Director, Centre for 
Political Studies, Insntute for Social Research. Research on 
international institutions, especially the national implementation 
of international environmental accords. 

Pavel Kabat (Chair, Scientific Steering Committee, Biospheric 
Aspens of the Hydrological Cycle). Winand Staring Center, 
Wageningen, The Netherlands. Expertise in soil-vegetation
atmosphere relation from patch to regional scales. and soil and 
ground water hydrology. 

Stephan Kempe, 'Institute for Biogeochemistry and Chemis
try of the Oceans, University of HamblJrg, Germany. Research 
interests include (he carbona(e system of the ocean, carbon 
cycle in coastal seas, biogeochemistry of rivers. evolution of 
ocean chemistry and formation of microbialites. 

J.W. Maurits la Riviere (Chairman, ICSU Advisory Commit
tee on the Environment). Professor Emeritus of Environmental 
Microbiology at the University of Delft, Netherlands. and spe
cialist in environmental engineering, biogeochemical cycles, 
microbial metabolism and ecology, and biological waste treat
ment and utilization, 

Margaret Leinen, Graduate School of Oceanography, Univer
sity of Rhode Island, USA Vice-Provost for Marine Programmes; 
specialist in palaeoceonagraphy. with research in ocean sedi
mentary records, especially the North Pacific. 

Gordon A. McBean. (Chair, joint Scientific Committee for the 
WCRP). University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC, Cana
da. Professor of AtmospheriC Science and Head, Department of 
Oceanography. Research on atmosphere-ocean interaction. 
role of storms in climate, and oceanic heat and water balances. 

Berrien Moore III (Chair, Task Force, Global Analysis, Inter· 
pretation and Modelling). University of New Hampshire. USA 
Professor of Systems Research at the Institute for the Study of 
Earth Oceans and Space, Mathema(ician: with interest in mod
elling the global carbon cycle and the role of the ocean as a sink 
for CO,. 

Eric O. Odada, University of Nairobi, Kenya, Senior Lecture,' 
at the College of Biologic~1 and PhYSical Sciences, Department 
of Geology: leader of the Internation~1 Decade of East African 
Lakes (IDEAL) project. Geologistllimnologist. with special inter
est in African rift lake sediments as palaeorecords. 

Hans Oeschger (Chair. Scientific Steering Committee, Past 
Global Changes). University of Bern, Switzerland. Professor 
Emeritius, and formerlly Head of the Department of PhysicS of 
the Climate and Environmental Physics. Earth system science, 
earth system processes based on studies of istopes and tracers; 
studies include radioisotope analyses. and natural system mod
elling. 

W. Richard Peltier, University of Toronto, On('lrio, Canada, 
Professor at the Department ofPilysics; research in geophysical 
fiuid dynamics on problems involving nonlinear hydrodynamic 
waV0S and wave/mean-flow interaction in the atmosphere and 
oceans, and the dynamics and evolution of the planetary interior 
and surface. especially mantle convection and palaeociimatic 
change. 

Ronald G. Prinn (Chair, Scientific Steering Committee. Inter
national Global Atmospheric Chemistry Project). Massachu
setts Institute of Technology. USA. Professor of Meteorology 
and Director, MIT Center for Global Change Science, Research 
interests include the chemistry, dynamics. and physics of the 
atmospheres of the Earth and othe,' planets. and the chemical 
evolution of atmospheres. 

Osvaldo E. Sala, University of Buenos Aires, Argentina. 
Professor at the Department of Ecology, Expertise on the links 
between ecosystem structure/composition and system func
tion, especially vegetation dynamics in arid and semi-arid re
gions; and carbon budgets of temperate grasslands and their 
responses to global change, 

P. Bernard Tin/<er. Department of Plant Sciences. University 
of Oxford, UK. Expertise in soil science. agl'iculture, and ecol
ogy; research on plant nutrition and root function, particularly 
for tropical crops and trees, with special emphasis on responses 
of agricultural systems to global change. 

John R. Townshend (Chair, Standing Committee, IGBP Data 
and Information System). University of Maryland, USA Profes
sor and Chair. Department of Geography, Research in remote 
sensing data application to Earth science: has pioneered in I~nd 
cover classification using satellite data. 

Brian H. Walker (Chair, Scientific Steering Committee, Glo
bal Change and Terrestrial Ecosystems), Chief of the Division of 
Wildlife and Ecology.Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial 
Research Organization (CSIRO), Canberra, Australia. Ecologist, 
with wide knowledge in ecosystem dynamics, ecosystem func
tion and biodiversity, with particular expertise in the dynamics 
of tropical savannas. 

George A. Zavarzin, Institute of Microbiology, Academy of 
Natural Sciences (Academician), Moscow, Russia. Corr0spond
ing memberof the Russian Academy of Sciences, Microbiologist, 
specializing in the study of microbial production of methane. His 
research interests include microbial ecology and geochemistry, 
land use and microbial biodiversity. 

Scientific Steering Committee 
Biospheric Aspects of the 

Hydrological Cycle (IlAHC) 

Pavel Kabat (Chair) (see SC-IGBPJ 

Alfred Beeker (Vice-Chair), Potsdam InstitIJte for Climate 
Impact Reseal'ch, Germany. Interests in hydrological research 
and modelling at different scales with special emphasis on the 
drainage basin ~pproach; biospheric aspects of modelling and 
invest"lgat",ons of the impacts of climate change on hydrology and 
water resources, 

Brad Bass, Climate Adaptation Branch, Atmospheric Environ
ment Service, Toronto, Canada. Experienced in agroclimatolog
ical modelling and human geography. Currently supervising the 
development of risk assessment framework for incorporating 
climate change scenarios into water resources planning. 

Moustafa T. Chahlne, jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, 
USA. Ex·offrcio member, representing the Global Energy and 
Water Cycle Experiment (GEWEX), of the World Climate 
Research Programme (GEWEX). Chairman of the GEWEX 
Scientific Steering Group; expertise in all fields related to wate,' 
and energy cycles around the Earth. 

Reinder A. Feddes, Agricultural University Wageningen, The 
Netherlands. Professor and Chair of Soil Physics. Agrohydrolo
gy and Groundwater Management. Experimental and modelling 
studies on heat and moisture Auxes at the land-surface. and 
hydrology of the unsaturated and saturated zone from patch to 
regional scale: remote sensing approaches to modelling of soil
water vegetation-atmosphere processes. 

Christopher Field, Carnegie Institution of Washington, Stan
ford, CA, USA. Ecologist. with experience in small-scale ecolog· 
ical studies and experiments, large-scale ecological and ecohy
dl'ological issues, and development of global ecology. 

Paul G. Jarvis, Edinburgh University. UK. Professor at the 
Institute of Ecology and Resource Management. Ecologist; with 
experience in soil-vegetatlon-atmosphere-transfer experimen
tal and modelling studies; whole-plant or ecosystem physiolo
gist. Expertise in the role offorests in regional water bal3nce, and 
canopy flux studies. 

Isamu Kayane. University of Tsukuba, Japan. Professor. Insti
tute of Geoscience. Expertise in hydrological processes, soil and 
ground water hydrology, and global water balance; research and 
modelling of land-surface-atmosphere interface processes. 

Alexeoder N. Krenke, Russian Academy of Sciences, Mos
cow. Russia. Professor at the Institute of Geography. Experi
enced in land-surface climatology and hydrology research; in
volvement in the preparation and implementation of large-scale 
experiments in central Russia, 

Carlos A. Nobre. Brazilian Space Research Institute. Sao jo,e 
dos Campos, Brazil. Professor, Center for Weathel' Forecasting 
and Climate Research. Expertise in field and modelling studies of 
land·surface climate interactions at larger scales (meso- to 
macroscalc), especially in tropical regions; climate impact stud
ies with GCMs in particularon the role of tropical deforestation, 

Lelmn Oyebande. University of Lagos. Nigeria. Professor at 
the Department of Geography and Planning, Faculty of Environ
mental Science, Expertise in hydrology and water resources, 
with special emphasis on its intel'action with climate and the 
biosphere. 

Michael R. Raupach, Centre for Environmental Mechanics, 
CSIRO, Canbe,-ra, Australia, Research on modelling planetary 
boundary layer processes and their interaction With land
s\lrfaces of different type and structure 

Cynthia Rosenzweig, Goddard Institute fOl" Space Studies, 
NASA, New York, NY, USA. Expertise in modelling land-surface 
processes at larger scales and application of such models in 
GCMs; the representation of agricultural crop systems in large 
scale models, and modelling of the human dimension of global 
ch~nge. 

Steven W. Running. University of Montana. Missoula, MT. 
USA. Professor. School of Forestry. Ecologist. with expertise in 
large-scale integrated hydroecological models. and modelling of 
ecological processes in large area models (landscape. river basin, 
regional and continental scales). 

Bernard Saugier, Univel'sity of Paris. Orsay, France. Profes
sor at the Department of Ecologie Vegetale. Plant ecologist. 
integrating ecology and whole-plant physiology; control of crop 
water use in relation to growth. Research interests range from 
the plant to the global scale. addressing water and carbon 
balances. 



E.-Detlef Schulze, University of Bayreuth. Germany. Profes
sor at the Department of Plant Physiology, Ecologist, with a 

broad understanding of ecophysiology, and contributions to the 
improved understanding and modelliflg of ecosystem control of 
fluxes from vegetation cover to the atmosphere; expertise in 
water, carbon and nitrogen cycling through ecosystems. 

Piers Sellers,. "ational Aeronautics and Space Administration, 
Goddard Space Flight Center, Greenbelt, Maryland, USA. Ex
officio member, representing International Satellite Land Surface 
Climatology Project (ISLSCP). Chair of ISLSCP Scientific Steer
ing Group. Expertise in modelling energy and water fluxes at the 
land-surface atmosphere interface, in particular in global circu
lation models, and the application of satellite data to character

h.e and qU<lntify land-surface features and exchange proceSses. 

W. James Shuttleworth, University of Arizona, Tucson, 
USA. Professor at the Department of Hydrology and Water 
Resources. Expertise in land-surface processes experimenta
tion and modelling on different scales; initiator of experimental 
campaigns in the tropics, and other large-scale experiments on 
land-surface atmosphere interaction. 

Riccardo Valentini. Universiry of T uscia, Viterbo, Italy. Pro
fessor at the Department of Forest Science and Environment. 
Specialist in the area of eddy correlation in natural ecosystems 
and in modelling radiation penetration through forest canopies. 
Experienced in forest ecological research. in particular in CO

2 

flux investigation <Ind modelling terrestrial ecosystems. 

Reynaldo Luiz Victoria, University of Sao Paulo, Piracicaba, 
Sao Paulo. Brazil. Professor at the Centro de Eflergia Nuclear na 
Agricultura. Experienced in the investigation of water borne 

material fluxes and of their dependence on land-surface charac
teristics in hydrologic~1 systems, in particular in river systems in 
humid tropical regions. 

Charles J. Vorosmarty, University of New Hampshire, Dur
ham, USA. Research Faculty, Complex Systems Research Cent
er, Institute for the Study of Earth, Oceans afld Space. Expertise 
in large-scale modelling of land-surlace processes, with particu" 
lar reference to biogeochemical cycles; research in the drainage 
basin approach towards the investigation and solution of global 
change processe$ and problems on different scales. 

Scientific Steering Committee 
Global Change and Terrestrial 

Ecosystems (GCTE) 

Brian H. Wall(er (Chair) (see SC-IGBP) 

Harold A. Mooney (Vice-Chair), Department of Biological 
Sciences, StanfOl·d University, California, USA. Expertise in 
ecopnysio\ogy, with broad knowledge in many other aspects of 
ecology, particul~rly biodiversity and its functional signific~nce. 

F. Stewart Chapin 11, University of California at Berkeley, 
USA. Professor at the Department of Integrative Biology. 
Expertise in ecosystem function, experimental work on biolog

\tal diversity and ecosystem function. 

Jan Goudriaan, Wageningen, Netherlands. Professor at the 
Agricultural University, expertise in crop system modelling. and 
in the terrestrial carbon cycle. 

Yoh Iwasa, K yushu University, Fukuoka .. Japan. Professor ilt the 
DepartmentofBiology, Faculty of Science. Theoretical ecologist 
in modelling the impact of environmental factors on biodiversity. 

Sune Linder, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences. 
Uppsala, Sweden. Professor of Forest Ecology. Experience in 
experimenta( and modelling studies. of tree physiology and fon,,~t 

productivity. 

Jean-Claude Menaut, Ecole Normale Superieure, labora
toire d'Ecologie, Paris, Fran~e. Ecologist, with expertise in 
biogeochemistry and dynamics of savannas, and interest in 
monitoring ch;mge. 

lan Noble. Research School of Biological Sciences, Australian 
National Uniyersity, Canberra, Australia. Expertise in <:'cosys
tem dyn3mics modelling, with an interest in landscape processes 
and in human-driven change to ecosystem structure. 

William J. Parton, Natural Resollrce Ecology Laboratory, 
Colorado State UniverSity, Fort Coflins. USA. Ecophysiological 
modelling. particularly in the developmen~ of a model for 
nutrient dynamics; global ecosystem models. 

p, S. Ramakrishnan, School of Envir'::>nmental Sciences, J\\wa
harlal Nehru University, India. Mllltidisciplinary interests linking 

ecology with social sciences. Research on the relationship 
between human-driven change to ecosystem composition and 
the resulting impacts on ecosystem functiofl. 

II 

Osvaldo E. Sala (see SC-IGBP) 

Robert J. SchoJes, Council for Scientific and Indusrrial Re-
5earcn, Division of Forest Science 3nd Technology, Pretoria, 
South Africa. Research experience in (,xperimental and model
ling aspects of biogeochemistry, especially in tropical savannas, 
forests and grasslands. 

E.-Detlef Schul:!:e, University of Bayreuth, Germany. Profes_ 
sor at the Department of Plant Physiology. Ecologist, with a 
broad understanding of ecophysiology, and contributions to 

underst.lnding and modelling of ecosystem control of fluxes 
from vegetation cover to the atmosphere; expertise in water, 
carbon and nitrogen cycling through ecosystems. 

Herman H. Shugart. Department of Environmental Sciences, 
UniYe(Sity of Virginia, Charlottesvill<:" USA. Expertise in ecosys
tem dynamics modelling. from patch to global scales; develop
ment of forest gap-phase succession models. 

Mike J. Swift, Tropical Soil Biology and Fertility Programme, 

UNESCO Regional Offico for Science and Technology for 
Africa, Nairobi, Kenya. Research in soil biology, tropical agricul
ture and multi-species agroecosystems. 

Paul S. Teng, lnternatioflal Rice Research Institute, Manila, 
Philippines. Expertise in on insect and pest distribution and 
dynamics, with an emph~sis on linbge of pest and crop models. 

p, Bernard Tinker (see SC-/GBP) 

lan Woodward, University of Sheffield, UK. Professor at the 
Department of Animal & Plant Sciences. Expertise in both 
ecophysiologyand global ecosystems modelling; mechanistically 

based global vegetation redistribution models; and linkages of 
vegetation models to GCMs. 

Zhang Xin-shi, Chinese Academy of Sdences, Beiiing, China. 
Director of the Laboratory of Quantitative Vegetation Ecology, 
Institute of Bot~ny. Plant and ecosystem ecologist, with broad 
Imowledge of east Asian vegetation distribution an dynamics. 

Scientific Steering Committee 
International Global Atmospheric 

Chemistry Project (IGAC) 

Ronald G. Prinn (Chair) (see SC-IGBP) 

Paul j. Crut2:en (Vice-Chair), Max Planck Institute for Chem
'Istry, Mainz, Germany. Main research iJ1terest is atmospheriC 
chemistry and its role in biogeochemical cycles and climate, 
especially work on the role of NO, in chemistry of the strato
sphere, and on modelling of atmospheriC photochemical proc
esses. 

Hajime Akimoto, Research Centerfor Advanced Science and 
Technology, University of Tokyo, Japan. Research interests 
include atmospheric chemistry of reactive species. particularly 
photochemical reaction mechanism in the troposphere and 
related ~tmospheric measurements. 

Guy P .l3rasseur, National Center for Atmospheric Research, 
Atmospheric Chemistry Division, Boulder, Colorado, USA. 
Expertise in modelling of atmospheric photochemical process
<:'s, with emphasis on application of General Circulation Models 
to prediction of future atmospheric composition. 

Ralf Conrad, Max-Planck Institute for Terrestrial Microbiol
ogy, Marburg, Germany. Director, DepartmentofBiogeochem
istryResearch interests focus on the microbiology and biogeo

chemistry of atmospheric trace gases, and on the microbi~1 
ecology of paddy soil. 

Robert J. Delmas, Laboratory of Glaciology and Geophysics 
of the Environment, St Martin d'Heres, France. Expertise in the 
chemistry of glacial ice and polar sheets; with emphasis on the 
atmospheric chemistry of polar regions. 

Dieter H. Ehhalt, Institute.for Atmospheric Chemistry, )i.ilich, 
Germany. Theoretical and experimental research in atmospher
ic chemistry: stratospheric distributions of long-lived trace gases 
and their consequence on stratospheric ozone; isotope geo
chemistry. 

tan E. Ga\bally, Di'lision of Atmospheric R"search, Common
wealth Scientific ~nd Ifldu5trial Research Organisation (CSIRO). 
Mordialloc, Victoria, Australia. Expertise in the measurement of 
trace gas Ouxes between the atmosphere and terrestrial ecosys
tems, especially N gases. 

Rarry ), Hllebert, University of Hawaii, Honolulu, USA. 
Professor at the D('partment of Oceanography. Research inter
ests focus on the development of methods for measuring Ouxes 
of materials between regions of the atmosphere, including ~ir
sea exchange processes and marine atmo$phel'ic ch('mistry. 

Valerii A. Isidorov. University of Saint Petersburg, RUSsia. 
Professor at the Department of Chemi~[ry, Expertise in organic 
atmospheric chemistry, and ecologica( chemistry. 

Patricia A. Matrai, Division of Marine and Atmospheric 
Chemistry, RosefJtiel School of Marine ~nd Atmospheric Sci_ 
ence, University of Miami, Florida, USA. Biological oceanogra_ 
pher, specialised in marine phytoplanl<ton bioiogy ~nd biochem_ 
istry, and their role ifl key glob~l biogeochemical cydes. 

Pamela A. Matson, Department of Environment.ll Science, 
Poli~yand Management, University of California. Berkeley, USA. 
Research on the effects of natural and anthropogenic distur_ 
bances on biogeochemical cycling and trace gas exchange in 
tropical ecosystems. 

Helnz-Ulrich Neue, Division of Soil and Water Sciences, 
International Rice Research Institute, Manila, Philippines. Re
search has focused on biogeochemistry of wetland soils, plant 
nutrition. soil stress tolerance of rice, organic matter dynamics 
in tropic~1 wetlands, and trace gas emissions from rice fields. 

Nicholas J. P. Owens, University of Newcastle, UK. Professor 
at the Department of Marine Sciences. Expel·tise in nitrogen 
cycling processes in diverse marine ecosystems. Research is 
focused on production and consumption of bio-gases (methane 
and nitrous oxide) in the sea. 

Stuart A, Penkett, School of Environmental Sciences. Univer
sity of East Anglia, Norwich, UK. Researcher into chemical 
processes in the atmosphere; present research with the quan
tification of processes leading to ozone produ~tion and destruc_ 
tion in the b3ckground troposphere, and chemical phenomena 
in the real atmosphere. 

Henning Rodhe. Department of Meteorology, Stockholm 
Univel'sity, Stockholm, Sweden. Main research interests are the 
atmospheric parts of the biogeochemcial cycles of sulphur, 
nitrogen and carbon, including the environmental effects. of the 
anthropogenic perturbations of these cycles: acidific;ttion, eu
trophication and climato change. 

Eugenio Sanhueza. Venezuelan Institute of Scientific Re
search (IVIC), Caracas, Venezuela. Pre~ent main interest is the 
study of the atmospheric chemistry and biogeochemical cycles 
in tropical ecosystems. 

Wang Ming-xing. Institute of Atmosphel"ic Physics, Chinese 
Academy of Sciences, Beiiing, China. Research results in atmos
pheriC aerosols, acid rain, and climate changes due to the 
increase of atmospheric trace gases. 

Scientific Steering Committee 
Joint Global Ocean Flux Study 

OGOFS) 

John G. Field (Chair) (see SC-IGBP) 

Otis Brown, University of Miami, Florida, USA. Professor and 
Associate Dean (or Research. Rosentiel School of Marine 
Scien~e. Research interests in radiative tr~nsfer in the ocean" 
atmosphere system for visible light; particle scattering of light in 
seawater; satellite infrared observations of sea surface temper
ature in the Atlantic and Indian Oceans. 

Peter Burki/l, Research Scientist, Plymouth Marine laborato
ry, Plymouth, UK. Expertise in upper ocean microbial biogeo
chemistry of polar, temperate ~nd tropical systems; flow cytom
etry and molecular ecology. 

Chen-Tung Arthur Chen, National Sun Yat-Sen University, 
Kaohsiung, Taiwan, China. Professor, Institute of Marine Geol" 
ogy. Research fields indude chemical oc('anography, chemical 
limnology and sediment geochemistry. 

Steven Emerson, University of Washington. Seattle, USA. 
Professor of Oceanography. Specialization in marine chemistry 
with emph~ses on: oxygen mass balance in the surface ocean, 
carbon respiration and calcium carborlate dissolution in deep 
sea sediments. and palaeoce~nographic tracers of the extent of 
ocean oxia. 

Julie Hall, National Institute for Water Research, Hamilton, 
New Zealand. Co-programme coordinator, West CoaSt Eco
systems Programme. Specialization in microbial foodweb dy
namics and grazing relationships. 

Nobuhilw Handa, Water Research Institute, Nagoya Uni
versity, Jap~n. Professor, Institute for Hydrospheric-Atmos
pheric Sciences. specialization in organicgeochemistry. research 
in ocean chemistry, particulate fluxes of organic matter. 

S. Krishnaswami, PhySical Research Laboratory, Ahmedebad, 
India. Professor, EalTh Sciences Division. Specialization in geo
chemi~try with I'esearch in the Odds of weathering and trans
port; scavenging processes in the ocean, and sedimentary 
records_ 



Alexander P. Lisitzin, Academician at the AcademYofScienc_ 
es, Moscow, Russia. Professor of Geology, P.P. Shirsov Institute 
of Oceanology. Background in geology, with specialIZation in 
marine suspended matter, marine geology, sedimentary flux, 
hydrothermal processes, biogeoch"mistry. 

Liliane MerUvat. Universite Pierre et Marie CUrie. Paris, 
France. Director, Labor:ltory of Dyn~mic Oceanography and 
Climatology. R"search fields include air-sea gas exchange with 
emphasis on the distribution of carbon dioxide exchanges at the 
ocean surface. 

Robert M. Moore, Dalhousie University. Halifax. Nova Scotia. 
Canada. Professor of Chemical Oceanography. Aning Chair
man, Department of Oceanography. Research intere;ts indud" 
marine production of volantlle organohalog"ns and dlelr oceall
atmosphere t1uxes; Arnic oceanography, air-sea interaction. 

John Parslow, Division of Fisheries. Commonwealth Scientific 
and Industrial Research Organization (CSIRO), Hobart, T a~ma
rlia. Australia. Research interests include remote sensing of 
ocean colour, marine ecosystem models, and phytOplankton 
ecophySiology. 

Trevor Platt (Past Chair), Biological Oceanography, Biological 
Sciences Branch. Bedford Institute of Oceanography. Dart
mouth, Nova Scotia. Can:lda. Research on marine production 
processes. especialJy the factors controlling photosynthesis afld 
Its synoptic meaSUremerlt by remote sensiflg. 

Egil Sakshallg. University of T rOrldheim and Tmndheim Bio_ 
logical Station, Norway. Professor of Marine Botany. Specializa_ 
tion in marine phytoplankton ecology and ocearl carbon flux, 
experiment;ltion and modelling of photobiological aspects. 

Victor Smetacelc, Univer5ity of Br em en. Germany. Professor 
of Biological Oceanography, and Head, Biology II Section, Alfn,d 
Wegener Institute. Specialization in plankton ecology and 
biogeochemical cycles in relation to the physical environment. 

Jilrgen Willebrand, University ofKiel, Germany. Professor of 
Physical Oceanography. in5titute for Oceanography. Research 
interests in ocean circlllation dynamics and ocean climate 
interactions. 

Scientific Steering Committee 
land~Ocean Interactions in the 

Coastal Zone (lOICZ) 
Patrkk Holligan (Chair) (see SC-/GBP) 

Edgardo D. Gomez, Marine Science Institute, University of 
the Phib·ppines. Quezon City. Professor of Ma.rfne Biology and 
Director of the Marine Science Institute. Research interests 
include coral red ecology. coastal zone management, and 
invertebrate mariculture. 

Viatcheslav V. Gordeev. Institute of Oceanology, Russian 
Academy of Sciences, Moscow. Senior n.'search scientist, spe
cialisation in estuarine and marinegeoch"mistry, includingchem_ 
istry of hydrothermal fluids and plumes. 

OOl"lald C. Gordon Jr .. Department of fisheries and Oceans, 
Bedford Institute of Oceanography. Dartmouth, Nova SCotia. 
Canada. Rese<lrch interests include: cydiflg of organic matter in 
marine and coastal ecosystems, ecosystem modelling and envi
ronmental impact assessment. 

Stepnan Kempe (see SC-/GBP) 

Liu RuiYll, InHitute of Oceanology, Qingdao, China. Research 
Professor in Marine Biology. Reseal'ch interests are on benthic 
"cology, strucwre and function of coastal ecosystems, respons
es of biodiversity to environmental ch~nges. and anthropogenic 
influence on the ecosystem and living resources in coastal zones 
and estuaries. 

John D. Milllman, College of William and Mary, Gloucester 
Point, Virginia, USA Deafl of Gmduate Studies and Pl'o~ssor. 
School of Marine Sciences. Research areas include river sedi
ment flux and fate to the sea. calcium carbonate deposition in 
neritic enviro~ments, and the causes and effects of sea-level 
change. 

Henril< Postma, Netherlands Institute for Sea Research, 
T exel, The Netherlands. Research interests include chemk~1 
oceanography ~nd integrated coastal science (biogeochemistry 
and "cology). 

Jeffrey E. Richey, University of Washington, School of Ocea
nography. Seatde, USA. Sepcialisation in river basin biogeo_ 
chemistry, hydrology "nd geo,hemical tracers ~nd modelling of 
I'eiver systems, including particular application to rhe Amazon 
river basin. 

Andrew Solow. Marine Policy Center, Woods Hole Oceano
graphic Institute, WOods Hole, Massa(husetts, USA. Speci~!isa_ 
tion in environmental statistic;, includirlg time series aflalysis, 
spatial statistics. Bayesian methods, stiltistical biology and ecol
ogy. 

Colin Woodroffe, University of Wo lion gong. Australia. Sen_ 
ior Lecturer in the Department of Geography, with research 
interests in the geomorphology and ecology of tropical coasts, 
sea-level charlge and island ecosystems. 

Tetsllo Yanagi, Ehime University, Matsuyalna, Japan. Profes
sor of Coastal Oceanography, at th" Department of CiVil and 
Ocean Engineel"ing. FaCUlty of Eflgioeering. Rese~rch fields are 
material transport in the coastill sea and numerical modelling of 
ecological systems. 

Scientific Steering Committee 
Past Global Changes (PAGES) 

Hans Oeschger (Chair) (see S(-IGBP) 

Bjarn Berglund, Lund University, Swedefl. Professor at the 
Department of Quaternary Geology. Expertise in palaeoecolo_ 

gy. especially vegetation history since the last glaciation ill 
Scandinavia. 

Raymond S. Bradley, University of Massac\v..Js<:tts. Amnerst, 
USA. Professor at the Department of Geology and Geography. 
Expertise ill climate variability and palaeoclimatology. especially 
of the last ~wo thousand years. 

jean-Claude Duplessy, National Centre 101' Scientific Re
search, Gif-sur-Yvette. Frarlce. Direcror of the Centre des 
Faibles Radioactivites and Director of Research. Scientific ex
pertise in pal~eo research, and ocean processes. 

Burkhard Frenzel, Hohenheim University. Stuttgart, Germa_ 

ny. Professor at the In;titute of Botany. Specialised in palaeo
ecology, palaeoclimatology and quaternary stratigraphy. 

Jean JOllzel. Centre for Nude~r Studies, Gif-sur-Yve.tte, 
France. Associate Director of the Laboratory for Climate 
Modelling, and Associate Director of the Laoora tory for GhcI_ 
ology and Geophysics of the Environmment, St Martin d'Heres. 
France. Research emphasis on various aspects of the Water 
isotope atmospheric cyeie;, and palaeoclimate reconstruction 
from the an:llysis of Water isotopes in ice cores. 

Liu Tungsheog. Ac~demia Sinica, Beijing, Chil13. Professor at 
the Institute of Geology, With expertise in quaternary geoklgy. 
environmemal geology. Research on the pasr pabeoenviron_ 
mental changes in Northern China. Qinghai-Xizang Plateau. and 
Antarctica. 

Claude Luyius. S;;il"lt Martin d·Here!., France. Associate Direc
tor, Laboratory for Glaciology and Geophysics of the Environ_ 
ment, and President of the French Institute for Polar Research 
~nd Technology. Past global changes from polar ice cores: 
climate and atmospheric environment on tong term amI cenUlr), 
time scales. and mass balance of the Antarctic ice sheet. 

Willem G. Mool<, Netherlands Institute for Sea Research, 
T exel, The Netherlands, and Professor at the University of 
GrOl1ing\'.l"I. Researth interests indude natur~j isotope abun_ 
dances, radiometric dating, isotopes in the global water CYcle. 

Eric O. Odada (see SC-IGBP) 

Jonathan T. Overpeck, Paleoclimatology Program, Natiol1al 
Geophysical Data Center, National Oceanic and Atmosphere 
Administration, Boulder, Colorado. USA. Expertise in late 

quaternary climatic patterns and causes of decadal to millennial_ 
~cale climatic and ocean dynamics; paiaeociimate data manage_ 
ment. 

Tim C. Partridge. Transvaal Museum, Department of Pabe_ 
otology and P~laeo-environmental Studies, Forest Town. SOuth 
Africa. Research focus on quaternary geology of the Southern 
Hemisphere, with expertise 00 the paleoclimate of Southern 
Africa. 

Thomas F. Pedersen. Dep~rtmentofOceanography, Univer_ 
sity of British Collll"nbia, Val"lc.ollver. BC, Caflada. Expertise in 

quaternary palaeoceanography and palaeogeochemistry. P~rtic
ulady with respect to the history of productivity and p~laeollu_ 
trient t1uxes, ~nd the history of organic m~tter in the ocean. 

W. Richard Pettier (see SC-IGBP) 

JOllathan R. Pilcher. Palaeo-ecology Centre, Queen's UniVer_ 
sity Belfast. Northern Ireland. UK. Professor at the Institute of 
Geoscience$, research Ofl the development of long tree-ring 
chronologies. stable isotopes in tree rings. radiocarbon dating, 
r~diocarbon calibration and tephrochronology. 

Nat W. Rutter, University of Alberta, Edmofltoll, Albert~, 
Canada. Professor at the Department of Geology. EXpertise il"l 
Quaternary geology (glaCial geology. palaeodimates), palaeosol 
interpretation, and Quaternary dating methods (especially anli_ 
no acid). 

Carlos Schubert, Centre for Ecology. Venezuelah JrlStitute.for 
Scientific Research (JVIC). Caracas, Venezuela. Interests focus 
on the Quaternary geology and p3laeo-ecology of northern 
South America afld the Ca\"ib~a\'\; e';<.penise in glacial and ~lfuviar 
sequences, geochronology and neotectonics. 

A: A. Velitchko.lnstitute of Geography. RUSSian Ac~demy of 
SCiences. Moscow. RUSSia. Professor and Head of the LlborJto_ 
ry of Evufution"llfY Geography. Palaeodimate of the Pleistocene 
and Holocene, environmental evolution in Cenozoic time, 
interaction between prehistoric man and environments. 

Robert Wasson, DiVision of Warer Resources, Common_ 
wealtll Scientific and Industrial Research Organization (CSIRO), 
C~nberra, Australia. Geomorphologist; Quaterllll"Y envi'"on_ 
mental history with particular emphasis on deserts; impact of 
land use on fluvial systems since the beginning of agricultul'e. 

Task Force on 
Global Analysis, Interpretation and 

Modelling (GAIM) 

Benieo Moure III (Chair) (see SC-IGBP) 

Bert BOUIl, Institute of Meteorology, Stockholm. Sweden. 
Chair, Intergovemmental Panel on Climate Change. Research in 
dYrlamical meteorology arld nUllleri(al weather forecasting. 
atmospheriC chemistry, biogeochemistry. 

Guy P. Brassellr, National Center for Atmospheric Research, 
Atmospheric Chemistry Division, Boulder, Color~do. USA. 
Expertise in modelling of atmospheric photochemical pl"Ocess. 
es, with emphasis on application of General Circlli3tlOn Models 
to prediction of {ut,\,e atmospheric composition 

Paul Crut:zeo. Max Planck Institute for Chemistl"y. DiviSion of 
Atmospheric Chemistry, Mainz. Germany. Mam research inter_ 
est in atmospheric chemistry afld its role in biogeochemkal 
cycles and climate. 

Robert E. Oicklo$on. University of Arizona, Tuscon, Arizona, 
USA Regents Professor of Atmospll"ric Physics, Research 
interest in various aspects of climate system modelling and Use 
of global data for model improvement; emphasizes especially the 
interaction of land-surface processes With climate. 

William R. Emanllel, Oai< Ridge N~tional bborato,-y. Ten_ 
nessee, USA S(!(1.ior Research Staff Member, £n'lironmenta\ 
Sciences Division. Research interest in global biogcochemical 
cycling and €rlvironmental change; applications of systems anal_ 
ysis and control theory in ecology. 

Lawrence Gates. Lawrence Uvermore National bbol-ato" 
ries, UVermore, California, USA. Director of the Program fOr 
Climate Model Diagflosis <lnd Intercomparisorl. Rese:lrch intel'_ 
ests include climate dynamics. climate modelling ~nd oce~n_ 
atmospher<: interaction. 

Martin Heimann, Max Planek Iflstitute for Mereorology. 

Hamburg, Germany. Senior research scientist. Research inter_ 
ests include the modelling of global biogeochemical cycles. in 
particular the carbon cycle, and their interaction with the 
physic~1 clim:lte system. 

Alln Hellderson-Sellers (see SC-IGBP) 

Carlos NQ\)re, Br~"Zilian Space Research Institute (INPE), Sao 
Jos~ dos Carnpos, Brazil. Exp",-jenced in field and rnodelling 
studies of land-surface climatic interaction at larger scales 
(meso-to macroscale), especially in tropical regions; climate 
impact studies with GCMs. in particular on the role of trep;>;;;! 
deforest~tion. 

W. Richard Peltier (see SC-IGBP) 

I. Colin Prentice, lund University, Department of Plant 
Ecology. Lund, Sweden. Professor of Pbnt Ecology. Re;eilrch 
interests include modelling vegetation and ecosystem processes 
at regional to global scales, biosphere-atmosphere intel'aCtlOns, 
and applications of palaeological data to global ch~ngc 

S. Ichtiaqlle Rasool, Universite Pierre et Marie Curie. Pal·is. 
France. Chief Scientist for Global Studie~. NASA. Reseal'ch Oil 
thermal structures of pianerary atmospheres. afld the develop

ment of data interpretation techniques for satellite ~ert'ior>; 

expertise in studies of long-term atmospheric evolution of earth 
and the planets. 

Jorge L. Sarmiento, Prrnceton University, Princeton, New 
Jers<:y, USA. Profe~5ol" of Geological ;lflO Geophysical Sci..,ntes. 
Progl'am in Atmospheric and Oceanic Sciences. Speciolitation in 
modelling of ocean biogeochemistry with a particular inleresr in 
tracers of oce3n circulation and the carbon cycle. 

iii 
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David S. Schimel, National Center for Atmospheric Re
search, Boulder, Colorado, USA. Head, Section on Ecosystem 
Dynamics and the Atmosphere. Research interests in global 
biogeochemical cycles, emphasizing the coupling of carbon and 
nitrogen cycle; trace gas exchange and ecology of arid grasslands 
and woodlands. Expertise in regional and global modelling, 
remote sensing studies and field measurements afeo, and trace 
gas fluxes. 

lan Woodward, University of Sheffield, UK. Professor at the 
Department of Animal & Plant Sciences. Expertise in both 
ecophysiology and global ecosystems modelling; has developed 
mechanistically based global vegetation redistribution models; 
work on linl{ages of vegetation models to GCMs. 

Tom M. L Wigley, University of Colorado, Boulder, Colora
do, USA Director, Office for Interdisciplinary Earth Studies, 
University Corporation for Atmospheric Research. Research 
interests include climate modelling and data analysis, and carbon 
cycle modelling. 

Standing Committee 
Data and Information Systems (015) 

John R. Townshend (Chair) (see SC-IGBP) 

Alfred Beeker. Potsdam Institute for Climate Impact Re
search, Germany. Research interests in hydrological research 
and modelling at different scales with special emphasis on the 
drainage basin approach; biospheric aspects of modelling and 
investigations of the impacts of climate change on hydrology and 
water resources. 

Jean-Louis Fellous, National Centre for Space Studies, T ou
louse, France. Director of MEDIAS, the Regional Research 
Network for the Mediterranean Basin and Subtropical Africa. 
Oceanographer, expertise in ocean circulation studies using 
satellite data on ocean suriace characteristics. 

Chrls Justice, Global Inventory Monitoring and ModeWng 
Studies, Goddard Space Flight Center, NASA. Greenbelt, Mar
yland, USA. Expertise in remote sensing of land surface, exten
sive analysis of dynamics of Sahara-Sa he I boundary using remote 
sensing. 

Roy K. Lowry, British Oceanographic Data Centre, Proudman 
Oceanographic Laboratory, Bidston Observatory, Birkenhead, 
UK. Manager, jGOFS data system. Expertise in oceanographic 
data management. 

John S. MacDonald, MacDonald Dettwiler and Associates 
(President), Richmond, British Colombia, Canada. Expertise in 
large data systems development, supervised installations of 
several satellite receive stations spread around the world. 

Jp>Irl-Palll Malingreau, Institute for Remote SenSing Applica
tions, Monitoring of Tropical Vegetation,Joint Research Centre 
of the Commission of E!lrOpean Communities, ispra, Italy. 
Expertise in use of remote sensing in assessing impact of major 
fires on ecosystems. 

Johathan Overpedt, Palatooclimate Programme, National Geo
physical Data Center, National Oceanic and Atmosphere Ad
ministration, Boulder, Colorado, USA. Expertise in Late Qua
ternary climatic patterns ~nd causes of decadal to millennial
scale climatic and ocean dynamics. Leads the World Data 
Center-A for PaleoclimatOlogy. 

Robert J. 5choles, Council for Scientific and Industrial Re
search, Division of Forest Science and Technology, Pretoria, 
South Africa. Research eXFoerience in experimental and model
ling aspects of biogeochemistry, especially in tropical savannas, 
forests and grasslands. 

David L, 51(Ole, University of New Hampshire, Durham, USA. 
Professor of Natural Resotlrces, Institute for the Study of Earth, 
Oceans & Space. Expertise in computer sciences, with research 
interest in applying satellit", data to questions regarding carbon 
cycle; using GIS technology to monitor large scale deforestation. 

David Williams, Earth Observation. British National Space 
Centre, London, UK. Expertise in remote sensing, with special 
emphasis on systems analysis; research in remote sensing data 
application to land cover Change assessment. 

Standing Committee 
System for Analysis, Research and 

Training (START) 

Genady N. Golubev (Chair) (see SC-IGBP) 

Haroldo Mattos de Le~os (Vice-Chair), Federal University 
of Rio de Janeiro, Rj, BraZil. Professor of Environmental Engi
neering. Scientific interests include global environmental change, 
water in particular, and sU~tainable development. 
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M. Filomena F. Campos, National Research Council of the 
Philippines, Manila, The Philippines. Chairperson, SARCS. Areas 
of research expertise: biodiversity, women in science and 
technology, indigenous science in agriculture. 

Jean-Pierre Contzen, Commission of European Communi
ties, Brussels, Belgium. Director General of the joint Research 
Centre. Responsible for the EC programmes in the field of 
environment; and for the coordination of EC spa(e activities. 
Scientific interests in global change research and Earth observa
tion. 

Rob~rt W. Corell, Assistant Director of the National Science 
Foundation, Washington, DC, USA. Directorate Geosciences, 
with responsibility for U.S. research programmes in the atmos
pheric and ocean sciences. Background in ocean engineering. 

Workneh Degefu, Regional Director of the World Meteor
ological Organization Office for Africa, Bujumbura, Burundi. 
Field of expertise includes the organization and management of 
meteorological and hydrological services. Research interests 
cover cloud phYSics, and meteorological drought. 

Sulochana GadgiL Indian Institute of Science, Bangalore, India. 
Professor and Chairman of the Centre for Atmo5pheric Scienc
es. Specialization in monsoon variability and its modelling, 
coupled ocean-atmosphere systems. 

Bernard Giovannini, Director of the International Academy 
for the Environment and Professor of Physics, Geneva, Switzer
land. Scientific expertise includes superconductivity, band struc
ture calculation and energy modelling. 

Pablo Gutman, Latin American Social Science Council, Na
tional Council of Scientific Research, Buenos Aires, Argentina. 
Environmental economist; scientific expertise and research 
interests include interdisciplinary approaches to sustainable 
development, global environ mental change, environmental prob
lems and policy. 

Ke!ji Higuchi, College of International Studies, Chubu Univer
sity, Matsumoto, Aich~ Japan. Professor, and Director of the 
Nagoya City Science Museum. Research interests include role of 
snow and ice in global water cycle, especially glaciers, ice sheets 
and permafrosts. 

Jean Labrousse, Meteo France, Centre National de la Recher
che M6teorologique, Paris, France. Meteorologist, with special 
interest in atmospheric modelling and numerical weather fore
casting; experience in science policy in Earth system research. 

Ebenezer Laing, COSTED Secretariatfor West Africa, Ghana 
Academy of Arts and Sciences, Accra, Ghana. Chairman. NAF
COM. Professor of Botany, University of Ghana. Research 
intersts in environmental ecology and botany, including plant 
genetics and conservation of plant genetic resources. 

Werner Menden, Federal Ministry for Research and T echnol
ogy, Bonn, Germany. Deputy Director General; responsible for 
research funding programmes in the areas of global change, 
environmental science and technology, geosciences, marine and 
polar sciences. 

A. P, Mitra, National PhYSical Laboratory, New Delhi, India. 
CSIR Bhatnagar Fellow, Specialization in upper atmospheric and 
ionospheric physics with current interest in global environmen
tal chemistry. 

Bedrich Moldan, Charles University, Prague, Czech RepUblic. 
Director of the Centre for Environmental Scholarship. research 
specialisation in biogeochemistl·y; experience in science and 
environmental policy. 

Rich~rd C, RockweR University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, 
USA. Executive Directorof the Inter-University Consortium for 
Political & Social Research: Research Scientist and Adjunct 
Professor of Sociology. Research interests include human di
mensions of global change, and issues of social science data and 
documentation. 

Sanga Sabhasri, Chairman. National Research Council of 
Thailand, Bangkok, Thailand. Chair of the Kasetsart University 
Coul1cil and of the Chiangmai University Council; PreSident of 
the National Botanic Gardens. Specialisation in forest ecology 
With broad research in environmel1t and ecology. 

John M. R. Stone, Ottawa. Canada. Director, Climate Re
search Branch, Environment Canada. Current interests include 
climate processes and modelling for climate change, variability 
and forecasting. Involvement in jnternatjon~1 scienrj>.and envi
ronrnent relations. 

Pier Vellinga. Free University of Amsterdam, The Nether
lands. Director of the Institute for Environmental Studies. and 
Professor of Environmental Sciences. Scientific experience cov
ers water and air pollution. coastal zone management, and 
international environmental policies on climate change and 
resource management. 

Zhao Shidong, Commission for Integrated Survey of Natural 
Resources, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Shenyang, China. 
Research Professor of Applied Ecology. Research fields include 
structure, function and dynamicS offorestecosystems, respons
es of forest ecosystems to climate change and biodiverSity. 

Core Project Planning Committee 
land-Use/land Cover Change 

(Wee) 

Billie L. Turner 11 (Chair), Clark University, Worcester, 
Massachusetts, USA. Director of the George Perkins Marsh 
Institute and Professor of Geography. Research interests in 
nature-society relationships, particularly aimed at the causes 
and consequences of long-t<i'rm land use in the tropics. 

David L. Skole (Co-Chair), University of New Hampshire, 
Durham, USA. Professor of Natural Resources, Institute for the 
Study of Earth, Oceans & Space. Expertise in computer sciences, 
with research interest in applying satellite data to questions 
regarding carbon cycle; using G1S technology to monitor large 
scale deforestation. 

GUnther Fischer, International Institute for Applied System 
Analysis, Laxenburg. Austri~. Expertise in modelling of world 
food systems; research to d.<velop a GIS-based dynamic model
ling framework. combining general equilibrium theory. welfare 
economics and stochastic optimization. 

Louise 0_ Fresco, Wageningen Agricultural University, The 
Netherlands. Professor, Department of Agronomy. Research 
interests in the development of ecological models atthe plot and 
landscape level, irltegrating crop growth, water and nutrient 
flows and cultivation practices, and the classification and analysis 
of land-use systems. 

Dean Graetz, Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial and 
Research Organization, Lyneham, Australia; Leader of the Glo
bal Climate Change Project of the Division of Wildlife and 
Ecology. Landscape ecologi~(, focusil1g on the assessment and 
monitoring of arid ecosystems using ground and satellite meas
urements. as applied to long-term changes in rangeland soils and 
vegetation and in drought mCmitoring at regional and continental 
scales. 

Teitaro Kitamura, Kyoto University, japan. Professor of 
Regional Planning, Division of Tropical Agriculture. Research 
interests in land-use classificqtion and planning; regional planning 
in tropical areas. particularly Southeast Asia; links between 
global environmental issues and rural and regional planning. 

Rik Leemans, Global Charlge Department, National Institute 
Public Health and Environrl)ent. Bilthoven, The Netherlands. 
Research interests in modC<Hing of vegetation and land cover 
dynamics. broad-scale vegeqtion patterns and their interactions 
with environmental variables, especially climate; large-s<ale 
ecological data bases and geographical information systems. 

Uu Yanhua, Chinese Academy of Sciences, Beijing, China. 
Professor of Geography and Head of the Physical SCience 
Division, Irlstitute of Geography. Research on rural policy and 
programme formation. regional planning at a national level; 
development of remote sen~ing and GIS to monitor land cover 
and environmental assessment. 

Luiz Martinelli. UniverSity of Sao Paulo, Piracicaba. Brazil. 
Professor at the Centre for Nuclear Energy and Agriculture. 
Research in environmental studies, particularly water and car
bon cycles and how land use changes in the Amawn basin have 
affected these cycles. 

Elena Milanova, Moscow State University, Moscow. Russia. 
Professor, Faculty of Geography. Research focus on the use of 
the landscape approach to I~nd suitability assessment, land-use 
planning. and scale-dependent landscape mapping 

H.W.O. O!wth-Ogendo, University of Nairobi. Kenya. PI"O
fessor of Public Law, Faculty of L~w. Research interests cover 
agrarian law and institutions, environmental law and policy, 
population and reproductive rights, and land use and water 
management. 

Martin Parry, University of Oxford, Oxford, UK. Professor 
and Director of the Environmerltal Change Unit. Research 
interests in global change and agriculture, climate change and its 
environmental implications. (New POSi!iorH1S of March 94: Profes
sor, Deportment ofGeograplly, University College. London) 

Steven Sanderson, Univ<;lrs!'(y of Florida. Gainsville, USA. 
Professor of Political Science and Director of the Tropical 
Conservation and Development Programme for Latin American 
Studies. research interests include the impact of international 
trade on agricultural land use, rural incomes policies, domestic 
food policies. and conversiol1 of natural cover to human use. 



installation on compmers: pes, Macs and 
machines on magnetic media. The data 
holdings have been doubled with the ad
dirion of several major new data sets. A 
new development is PaleoVu, a data browse 
and visualiza tion software rool, wh ich is 
now running in test form on pes. 

T he WDC-Aasscmbled boundaryeon
dition data for use by the Palaeoclimate 
Modellinglntercomaparison Project. Tthas 
begun pal aea-vegetation model-data com
parison e ffort with the IGBP Projects on 
Global C hange and Terrestrial Ecosys
te ms, the IGBP-Data and Information 
Syste m, and the Global Analysis, 1 ntcrpre
tation and Mode lling Task Forcc. To fur
ther advance data strategies and manage
me nt, PAGES b ;IS sponsored or arranged 
data workshops aimed at organizing spe
cific types of palaeo-e nviro nme ntal data . 

Global Palaeo .. environmental Data 

An international PAG ES workshop on 
G lobal Palaeo-cnvironmenral Data was 
co nvened by Jonathan Ovcrpeck and 
Jonachan Pilcherin Be rn , Switzerland, from 
23 re 25 August. 

More than 35 palaeo-environmenta l 
data expe rts, from 10 different countries, 
rcprc~ented many of the major data pro
ducing and managi ng efforts around the 
world . Results of the workshop were: 
• <I draft "PAGES Data Management 
Guide" that includes I ) prorocols for PAG
ES data management and sharing (what 
should be shared, how should it be shared , 
etc.) and 2) specific guide lines for the 
submission of various types of dma, 
• lIpdating of the international palaeo
environmentaicommunityon PAGES' data 
manageme nt progrcss (e.g., what efforts arc 
mking place, what are planned, and how 
these efforts might be coordinated), 
• improving the technica l goals of the 
PAGES data managcment stra tCb'Y (how do 
we best manage both raw data and informa
tion derived from the raw da ta - especially 
rcconstrucdons? bettcr coordination, de 
signing more useful data products, e tc.), 
• identifying key data se ts that must be 
included in the PAGES data base 
• ide ntifying data SC tS that need to be 
access ible to PAGES scientists, but that 
Illay res ide in othe r IGBP or global change 
databases (e.g., insrru111CntaJ meteorolog
ical data for proxy calibration efforts), and 
• devising strategies and incentives fo r 
maximizing the participation of scientists 
in the PAGES data sharing e ndeavour. 

l onD/han T. Over peck, Paleodimate Program, 

National Geophysical Data Ccnter, National 

Oceanic and Atmosphere Administration, 

EiGC, 325 Broadway. Boulder, CO 80303. 

USA. Tel: (+1-303) 497 6172. Fax: (+1-303) 
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497 6513. E-mail: jto@mail.ngdc.noaa.gov 

.fOllOlholl Pilcher, Paleoecology Centre, School 

of Geosciences, Queen's University Belfast. Bel

fast BT7 INN, Northern Ireland, UK. Tel ; 

(+44-232) 245 133, ext. 3186, Fax: (+44-232) 

247895 

Ice Core Data Bank 

lcecore research has made imporramcon
tributions to our understanding of global 
climatic changes. A recent result from the 
PAG ES G reenland Tce Core Projectshows 
dramatic and very rapid tcmpcraturechang
es occurring during the previolls (Ecmian) 
inte rg lacial period, findings which have 
far-reaching implica tions for g loba l change 
research. 

The PAGES ice core scientific com
munity me t in Bern, immediately follow
ing the palaeo-environmental data work
shop on the 26dl and 27th August. wdiscuss 
the formation of a data bank for ice core 
research. The group recomme nded the 
establish ment of the Ice Core Data Bank 
(ICDB), at the W c,rld Data Center-A for 
Paleoclimato logy, and e ncou rages all sci
entists working in the fi eld to contribute 
the ir data to it. The group drafted a se t of 
guidelines for dam submiss ion, and made 
recommcndations as guiding princip les for 
the (CDB. Recomm e ndations are: 
i) A sing le data centre, the World Data 
Centre-A for Palaeocl imarology, is identi
fi ed as the initial contact poi m for palaeo
climate data from ice-cores. Glaciological 
data from surface collections and shallow 
corcs. as well as poss ibly some dccp cores, 
should also be submitted [0 the World 
Data Cenrer-A Glac iology. A hierarchy of 
data types is suggested: publ ished, anci l
lary, and unpubLished. 
ii) lee core researchers should submit all 
published d~lta to the fee Core Data Bank. 
Rcscarchcrs are a.lso encouraged to submit 
unpublished and ancilhtry data ifsuch is of 
good quality, and would not otherwisc be 
avai lahle. 

Researche rs should make every effort 
in the scientific community to ensure that 
data is contributed to the bank} and that it 
is consu lted. The Data Advisory Panel of 
PAGES should be used to he lp solve any 
proble ms with the data centres. 

Ice core researchers are encou raged to 
update archi ved data (e.g. new age mod
e ls} addi tions to existing records). 
iii) D ata centres should also interact with 
journals to encourage submission of data. 
The data centre should actively adverti se 
for and recruit data. and ensure its consul
tation. 
The group felt that easy access to the data 
was the most crucial factor. To encouragc 
easyacccssibly, fLle access and release should 
be via the f nternc-t Anon ymous .. i P access. 

The data centres should inform dara 
submitmrs of the existencc of appropriate • 
alte rnative data cen tres for parallel sub
miss ion of data (e.g. , WDC-A Glaeio logy). 

Comme nt') submitted with the data 
are essential and should be incorporated 
into the presentation seen by those con
sulting the data. How [Q cite the data, 
comme nts on quality and potential pit
falls, and contact person in the event of 
questions should be included. 

Dma already published in tables should 
be incorporated in the data basc. 
iv) PAGES should help spread the word to 

a ll institutions collecting data about the ex
is tence of an ke Core Data Bank. Whe re 
necessary, PAGES should he lp to persuade 
administratOrs that data should be re leased. 

PAG ES should actively support and 
encourage inter-laboratory calibra tions to 

enSure high data quality and ime rcompar
ibility. 

PAGE.S is requested to act as an impar
ti al clearing house for questions concern
ing the ICOB. These can be passed along 
to the world data centres or to appropriate 
funding and scientific organ iza tions. 

Jomes While, Institute for Arctic & Alpine Re

search, University of Colorado, Campus Box 450, 

Boulder, CO 80309-0450, USA. Tel: (+ 1-303) 492 

5494, Fax: (+ 1-303) 492 6388 

New PAGES Associate 
Director in Bern 

Suzanne A . C. Leroy beca me Associate 
Director of the PAGES Core Project Of
fice (PAGES CPO) in Be rn, Switzerl and, 
on 1 November. 1993. 

Dr. I.eray was research scientis t at the 
Department of Palaeoto logy and Palaeo
geogrpahy, Ca tholic Univcrsity of Lou
vain in Be lg ium, where she received her 
doctorate in 1990, speciali zing in palynol
ogy. She has worked on both lacustrine 
and marine sediments. l-I er recent profes
sional inte rests focus on the non-astro
nomical forcing of abrupt climate c hange. 
and the human dime nsions of our chang
ing environment. 

Suzanne 
Leroy 

9 
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The Weather Generator Project 

Data Requirements for Ecological 
and Hydrological Studies 

The working group on the Weather Gen~ 
e rator Project {FoclIs 4 of the Biospheric 
A,pects ofthc I-I ydro logical Cycle (BAH C) 
project] met in September in Bratis lava, 
Slovakia. Th e working group is concerned 
with idc mify ing and evaluating the tech
niques that could be used to downscalc 
current global and synop tic scale climate 
and weather data to temporal and spatia l 
resolutions that are suitable for the user 
com muni ties in hydrology, ecology and 
rhe re lated management disciplines ofag
riculrure, forestry and water resources. The 
workshop addressed the following five 
questions: 
1. What are th e current sources of large

scale climate and weather data that 
cou ld be downsca led? 

2. What downscaling techn iq ues are cur
rentl yavailable? 

3. vVhat arc the data requirements ofhy
dro logica l and ecological mode ls? 

4. In what form can the uncertainties as
sociated with downscaled cl imate in
formation be presented for modellers 
and other user groups? 

5. Can a scandard set of weather data be 
developed for selected spatial and tem
poral reso lutions co serve.as inputs for 
evaluating ecological and hydrological 
models ? 

The working group sta ndard ized the data 
requirements of the ecological, hydro logi
ca l and related user communi ties, includ
ing the specifica tion of desired spatial res
oluti o n, te mporal resolution, and 
uncertainty. In addition, the sensitivi ty of 
ecological, agricultural and hydrologica l 
models w each input have been identi
fied. The asse mbled tab les provide a ref
erence set of variables for research grou ps 
working on downscaling methods. Final
ly, the participants i n the workshop agreed 
on definition of uncerta inty as well as a 
format for presenting data to users. 

The fu ll report is avai lahle from the 
BAHC Core Project Office. On addition to 

the results of (he discuss ions, it incl udes 
tables, appendices and ddin itions.) 

Report Summary 

The re are several data sources avai lab le at 
a va riety of sca les that cou ld be further 
downsealed [Q the spatial and temporal 
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scales required for hydrology, ecology and 
related management decisions in wate r 
resources and agricul tu re. For stud ies con
cerned with c1imate change, (he most pop
utar sources are the general circu lation 
models (GCMs). These provide informa
tion for a range of variables for an equilib
rium climate on a grid, typically on the 
orde r of 300 km linear resolution. ]n addi
tion there are a limi ted number of tran
sient (an atmosphe ric Ger"I coupled to an 
ocean GeM) and time-dcpendenr (grad u
al increase in the levels of gree nhouse 
gases) s imulations ava ilab le. 

Although GeMs arc run with short 
time steps, com monly thirty minutes, rhe 
most re liahl t: spati al scales are contine ntal 
to global and the most re liahle temporal 
sca le is seasonal. These spatial and tempo
ral resolutions are far too crude for most 
applications, which typieaUy use infonna
tion with in (he range of mesoscaJe events 
(kilometres [Q tens of kilome tres). The re
fore , for app lications in ecology, hydrology 
and related disciplines, the GeM Output 
must be spatia lly disaggregated (downs
ca led) and interpolated to an appropria te 
resolution. In add it ion it is necessa ry to 

include a tempora l component along with 
the spa tial disaggregation in orde r to bet
ter match (he space-time behaviour of 
weather. 

Other large scale information for cli
mate change can be derived from palaeo
climatic sources and analogues. Palaeocl i
matic information is derived from proxy 
va riables such as tree rings, ice cores and 
pol1en sedimenrs. These data are usefu l in 
providing qualitative guideli nes for histor
ical scenarios. However, palaeoclimatic 
methods alone canllot provide global, let 
alone regional , information suitable for 
ecological and hydrological mode lling at a 
specified space-t ime resolution. 

Histo rical climate data can be used to 
derive analogues by creati ng ensem bles of 
va riables for anoma lously warm yea rs. 
These analogues arc used to derive site 
specific or regional va lues. They are pri
marily lI sed for tempcratureand precipita
tion at the surface, as well as circulation 
patte rns at a height of 500 or 700 mb. 
Spatial analogues use momhly means to 
identify One region's current climate with 
the perturbed GeM climate for another 
se lected region. For example, under a cli -

matc change the scenario, the monthly 
temperatures in the southwestern region 
of rhe Canadian province of Ontario may 
be si milar to those for the state of Kansas in 
the United States under current climatic 
conditi ons. T he daily tem perature record 
for Kansas wou ld he lIsed to construct a 
cl imate sce nario for southwestern Ontario. 
This approach is most suitable for temper
ature, but may be of limited va lue for 
discontinuous fields such as precipitation. 

lr is also possible to asscmble climate 
data sets from different sources such as 
radar, conventional observations, sa tell ite 
data and numerical weather models. For 
example, the Global Precipitation Cl ima
to logy Project (G PCP) of the World C li
mate Research Programme provides grid
ded monthly prec ipi tation covering the 
entire globe at a spa tial resolution of 2.5n 

ladtude and longitude or approxi mate ly 
265 km linear resolution. Th is data set is 
derived from rain gauge measurements, 
satellite data and numerical weather fore
casts. The GPCP is developing a future 
data base at a spatial resolucion of LOll 
latit ude and longitude. Operational sy n
optic forecast models provide information 
at a tempora l resolucion of less than one 
day and a spatial resolucion between tOO-
200 km. Mesoscale forecast models, using 
the same atmospheric physics but includ
ing land-surface info rmation, can further 
reduce this resolution to 50 km. 

There arc three main approaches avai l
able for downscaling globa l, synopt ic and 
other coarse-sca le data to specific areas or 
sites. These approaches, referred to in {he 
lli\! IC Ope rational Plan (IGBP Report27, 
1993), can be classified as ci[hcr (i) empir
ical , (i i) semi- empirical , or (iii) dynamic. 
Empirical approaches are based on linear 
relationships between surface observations 
at different scales. Semi-em pir ical ap
proaches link surface observations to va ri
ables in the free atmosphere. Dynamic 
approaches integrate larger-sca le models 
(such as GC l'vls) or observations with mcs
osca le processes and surface parameteriza
tion schemes. 

Future Workshops and 
Research Activities 

T he major objecti ve of the Weather Ge n
e rator Project is to meet the data require-
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related user commu nitics. The Weather 
Gcnerator working group has standard
ized these data requi rements, induding 
the specifica tion of the desired spatial res
olmion, temporal resolucion, and uncer
tainty. In addition, the sensitivity of eco
logical , agricu ltural anti hydro logica l 
models [Q each input has been identified 
providing an indication as to the impor
tance of uncertainty for CH ch input in dif
ferent applications. Assembled tables pro
videa refe rence setofvariablcs for research 
groups working on downscaling methods 
ro produce inpu ts for ecological or hydro
logical studies. Finally, the participants in 
the .... vorkshop agreed upon definition of 
uncertai nty as well as a format for prescm
ing data to the users. 

A workshop on the eva luation of down
scali ng meehods wil l be held in 1994. The 
eva luation of different methods will be 
based on how they wi II meet the data 
requirement identified at the BratClslava 
meeting. A broad range of participants, 
represen ti ng di fferen t appro<lches [0 down
sca ling, wi ll bc in vited to give prcscnta
tions. Th is workshop is planned in con
junction with the UNESCO rntcrnational 
Symposium Oil \:Vater Resou rces Planning 
in a C hanging World , CO be held in Karl
sruhe, Germany, 28-30 June, 1994. 

The th ird Task of the weathet genet
acor component is al:;o concerned with 
physical relationship between prccipica
tion, latent heat and :;ensihlc heat fluxes at 
a resolution of the GeM grid cell and rhe 
observed nuxes at rhe subgrid scale. A 
diagnostic model has been developed to 

recover the subgrid scalc, nonaveraged 
fluxes from the avcraged quantities at the 
synoptic sca le. T'he diagnostic model has 
been used wexamine precipitation events 
of tong duration over Europc. The next 
aspect of this cask wi ll involvc an an,J lys is 
of dry events over the sa me arC~L It is 
bel ieved tha t t his physical description of 
downsealing can be used together with 
other data sources to improve the weather 
ge nerator in sparse ly mon itOred region:;. 
Some of these data sources could include 
satclli te and radar imagery. Represenra
dves of these comm unities will be invited 
to meet with representatives of BAHC to 

begin di:;cussions on how to better use 
these data sources in the development of 
the Weather Generator Project, as part of 
1994 workshop. 

Thereare rwopumllel programmes that 
have been proposed in conjullct ion with 
ehe 1994 BA HC workshop. T he Waee r 
Resources section of the Canadian Atmos
pheric EnvironmentService (AES) is con
ducting a two~yea r evaluation programme 
of several downscaling methods for incor-
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The Weather Generator Working Group in Bratislava. Slovakia. 
In September 1993 

The complete 
Weather Generator 
Project Report is 
available from: Ephrat 
Lahmer~Naim. BAHC 
Core PI'oject Office, 
Instltut fOr Meteorol ~ 

ogle, Frele Univer~ 
sitNt Berlin. Cal'l~ 
Heinrlch-Becker 
Weg 6·10, D- 12 165 
Berlin, Germany. Tel: 
(+49-l0) BlB 71 1 B4, 
Fax: (+49-l0) BlB 
711 85. Internet: 
bahc@fub46.zedat.fu
berlin.de 

porating climate change scenarios into 
watcr resources planning. The first work
shop is scheduled to be held in Watcrloo, 
Ontario, February 20-22,1994 in conjunc
tion with the Institu te for Risk Research 
ami BAI IC. In add:tion, case stu dies for 
sites in Canada, ce nrral Europe and possi
bly e lsewhere will be deve loped to com
pare thesemi~empirica l approach todown-

scaling allll thc dynamic approach. The 
semi-empirical appro<lch will use GCM 
output to describe changes in thefrequen
cy of circu larion patterns that will be linked 
to surface precipitation. The dynamic ap
proach will use the GCM output for sever
al heights (s-Ievels) of the atmosphere and 
a land-~Hlrface scheme to drive a mcsoscaie 
model. 

Ecology, Agriculture and Forestry 

Requirements for the Weather Generator Project 

The research needs for ecology. hydrology and other related user groups can be subsumed 
under the two categories: (I) the Interaction of the terrestrial biosphere with the hydrologic 
cycle and the dimate and (11) the effect o( climatic variation and change on the various sys~ 
tems o( concern. 

There are many research questions in ecology, agriculture and forestry that require Im~ 
proved climatic data. Within BAHC, simulation models are used to examine me soll~vegeta· 

tion~atmosphere interface. In agriculture several types of models are used to simulate the 
response of crop yield to climate and different management strategies. Simulation models in 
forestry are used to investigate questions related to distribution, watershed characteristics 
and physiology. Although some degree of overlap is Inevitable, there are questions that are 
unique to each llSl~r group. 

In ecology somle of the important questions include the extrapolation o( patch-sca le 
models to larger spatial and temporal scales, and assessing the Impact of higher levels of 
atmospheric COl and climate change on ecosystem processes. In agriculture the Important 
questions include the direct and indirect effects o( higher levels of atmospheric COl and 
climate change on crop yield. In addition it is important to Incorporate laboratory research 
on the direct effects of COlon crop physiology, individual organs. and Individual plants Into 
crop models. In fo,restry the major research questions include the Impacts of climate change 
on the areal distribution of natural forests, the impacts of climate change at the local scale. 
changes In the probability of forest fires, and the impacts of climate change on the hydrolog
ical characteristics of a watershed. 

Agricultural, (orest and other ecological systems have to cope with varlablllty In environ~ 

mental conditionsl- A considerable proportion, perhaps 70%. o( the spatial and temporal 
variability In crop production Is directly related to meteorological varlabmty. The likelihood 
is that climatic change will exacerbate the risks to ecosystems by increasing the variability of 
the global climate system. In addition. ecological systems generally exhibit non~lInear re~ 
sponses to envlrol'lmental driving variables. Consequently, the Impacts o( climate change 
cannot be assessed solely on the basis o( mean changes In climate: estimates of the spatial 
and temporal variability of cHmatic parameters, and the magnitude and frequency of ex· 
treme events may be of greater consequence for impact studies. Clearly. the degree of non~ 
linearity o( any re~:ponse may differ between ecosystems and needs to be accounted (or in 
determining meteorological data requirements. 

EW1'tlclet! /1'0111 tn" Weothfl' GClJerntor RepOl1 
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START in Temperate East Asia 

~~~--------------------------~~~~~~~----------~------------------~ 

The developmem of a network of Regional 
Research Centres/or global change research is 
advancillgrapidly, and the arem participating 
i1l the Global Change System for Analysis. 
Research and TraillilJg (START) initiative 
1J0wJpread around theglobe. Thefirs! regioll to 
found its Secretariat aJld Scientific AdvisolY 
Pallel was Southea.rt Asia; Regional Secretar
iats have also been e.l"foblished for NOlthem 
A/rim (Accro, ChoNo), SOllthel1l, Celltral alld 
Eastel1l Afrim (l ,ilollgwe, Malawi), Mediter
ralleall (Toll/ollse, France) (llId Temperate Rast 
Ilsia (Beijillg, China). 

Other activities wllabort/ting closely with 
STA RTforgeahead- the lnter-Americrm flls/i
tllfe for Global Change Research ( IA1), initiat
ed by the US, NOW has its Secretariat ill Wash
ington. The Commission oJ ElIropean 
COIJIJlllfllities has Itlll1llhed the F,lllvpeOJl Ne/
wod- for Reseorch OJ! Global ChmlKe (EN
RlCH); and ill Japan ill JallllOlY 19940 
secolld regiollolllleetillg will be held 10 discuss 
011 Asia-Pacific Ner"&!ork (JI PN). 

'1 '0 further spread rheSTAR'f initiative to 

the vast areas of As ia, the fi rst planning 
meeting for a STA RT Regional Research 
Network in Temperate East Asia (TEA) 
was convened in Beij ing, Chin~, in August 
25-27, 1993, unde r the sponsorship of the 
Chinese Academy of Sciences. Delegates 
from eaeh country of the region. China, 
Japan, Korea (RO and DPR), Mongolia 
and the Russian Federation attended the 
meeting. Representa tives of the Uni tcd 
Nat ions Educational, Scientific and Cul
tura l Organisation (UNESCO) and the 
Commission of European Communities 
auended as observers. 

The importance of Temperate East 
Asia in the study of global change 

T e mperate Eas t Asia , due to its unique 
geograph ica l and ~ocio-economic condi 
[ions, constitutes one of the most sensitive 
regions in relat ion to the global climate 
and e nvironmenta l changes, with a high 
rate of change and strong signals. Enhanc
ing the study of globa l change in this re
gion is crucial for globa l understanding. 

This region, one of the most de nsely 
populated areas of [he Earth, has to fced 
nearly onc th ird of the world's popu lation . 
The impact of global change on rhe sus
tai nablc development of [his region is Cru
cia l for a stable world. 
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Scientific Themes 

The initial scientific themes for a regional 
research ne twork fo r the region should 
address: 
(1) Impact of global change on the susta i 11 -

ab le development of rhe region, foc ll sing 
on [he water resources, agricu lture and 
coastal zone 
(2) Regional issues of global sign ifica nce 
• Roleofmonsoon-driven ecosystems and 

othcr major ecosystems of the reg ion in 
the global biogcochemcial and hydro
logical cycles and thei r e ffects on cli
mate 

• Sources and sinks of biogenic green
house gases, with emphas is on methane 
from rice paddy areas and catt le 

• Changi ng land usc/land cover pancrns 
d ue to human activities, sllch as defor
estation and dese rtifi ca tion 

• Land-ocea n interactions in the coasta l 
area 

• Past glohal e nvironmental change, with 
particu lar reference to relations of c li
mate and land-cover change. 

The meeting recom me nded: 
(1) To establ ish a RRN far TEA as soon as 
possible; 
(2) T o set up a T em perate East Asian 
Planning Commi ttee for START (TEA
Ca M) to guide t he implementation, con
sisti ng of representatives from China (Be
ij in g), Japan, Korea (D PR an d RO), 
IVlongoli a and Russia (the Siberian and 
Far-Ea:Hern Branch of the Russil:ll1 Acade
my of Scie nces), with a represent<ltive from 
the Academy of Sciences in Taipci (Ch i
na). An Interim Secretariat for TEACOfvl 

Delegates in Beijing 
in August to plan 
the START Com
mittee for T emper
ate East Asia. 
Ye Dusheng. 
Shikon Takei and 
Fu Congbin 

wi ll be established by the C hinese Acade
my of Sciences in Beiji.ng. 
(3) The first meetingofTEACOM would 
be in January 1994 in ' l 'ol\:yo, with a second 
meeting in Augusr 1994 in Ulaanbaaror, 
Mongolia. 
(4) The im med iate tasks of'l'EACOM 
would incl ude development ofa work plan , 
an invenrory of key institutions and scien
tists in the region involved in global change 
resea rch, and organization of initial tra in
ing act ivities. The work plan wi ll be ready 
by rhe su mmer of 1994. 
(5) Th e meeting resolved to request 
UNESCO's coope ration in education and 
training in rhe va rious fields of global re
search study and that relate to UNESCO's 
goals, such as the establ ishment and main
tena nce of dam manage ment information 
systems, modelling, exchange programmes 
among researchers and professional staff 
of re levant national institutions, data shar
ing and exchange, etc. 

Ch ina expressed its willingness to host 
the Regional Research Centre for Tem
perate East Asia in Beijing, and Mongolia 
wishes to establish a sub-ce ntre for scrni
arid and arid research. China also expressed 
in re restco participate in thcSTARTSouth
East Asia Network. 

The START Comlll inee fur Temper
ate East Asia was formall y established at 
the Septem ber meeting in Gua, Tndia, of 
rhe Stand ing Committee for START. 

Pro/es.wrCollf{bilJ FIf, Member of the Scientific 
Committee for the IGBP, Laboratory of Climate 

Research, Institute of Atmospheric Physics, Chi

nese Academy of Sciences. Beij ing. 

.. 
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International Global Atrnospheric Chemistry Project 

International Tropospheric 
Ozone Year 

Scienrists within the Jnccrn:ltionai Global 
Atmospheric Chemistry Projeer ([GAC) 
arc discussing an initjative for an I ntcrna
tional Tropospheric 01.Onc Year ([TOY). 
:1pproxim:ucl)' 5 years from now, during 
which intensive global measuremems of 
tropospheric ozone would be carried out 
through cooperation amongscicmisrs from 
many nations. The aim of tile effort wou ld 
be to greatly enhance the data base for this 
key compound. especia lly in remote re
gions from which there are no or very few 
data, such as major parts of tropical Asia, 
South Arnerica, Africa, and tbe oceans, 
primari ly the Pucificand the Indian Ocean. 
The idea is to ex[Cnd the project over onc 
yea r (maybt:: tWO yea rs) and to conduct 
regu lar vertical ozone soundings in thc 
troposphere :md lower stratosphere at a 
relatively large number of selccted sites. 
Aircraftcampaigns which are being planncd 
within sever',,1 IGAC activities would also 
be an important componcll[ of ITOY. 

""0 obtain such global data is ofcricical 
importance for a proper understanding of 
the oz-one budget and the overall phow .. 
chemistry of the troposphere. including itS 
oxidizing efficiency. This need is well rec .. 
ognized in the IGi\CG lobalTropospheric 
Ozone Network and Global Atmospheric 
Chemistry Survey Activities, among oth
e rs. The collection of these data is also 
im ponant in order to establish:l defi niti ve 
baseline for judging [he fururc global at .. 
mospheric impact of the major economic 
cxpElnsion, which i.'i undoubtedly goi ng to 
take place in the developing nations oh he 
world. The rcmmc sensing community 
cou ld make a very important conrribution 
[01 as well as profit from ITOY, since, by 
1998, satellite instruments will have been 
developed toobcain information on tropO
spheric .ozone, albeit with substantially 
less vertical resolution than for lidar or bal
loon ozone ,oundings. ITOY could play a 
large role for SOlllc of the major field projects 
that arc being conducted and planned as 
pan of l GAC and other international projects. 
At some smtions [he O7.0ne measurements 
wil l certain ly be suppleme ntell by those of 
other phocochemically imporcant com
pounds. such as CO. NO,. and NM HC. 

In order to pursuc these ideas further 
it has been decided a[ this early S[3gc t~ 

sound the in terest: and seek the advice ofa 
broad spectrum of scient is cs rega rding [he 
ITOY cont:cpt, by ask in g [he fo llowing 
quesdons: 
• Do you agree thlltSuch a projl!Ct is worth

while? 
• \Vhich regions should and can be cov

ered by ITOY? 
• For how long should ITOY be conduct

ed? 
• What ,hould be the merhods (balloons. 

lidars, satellites) and frequency of ozone 
soundings? 

• What financial resources and mecha
nisms do you think might taped inco, 
especia lly rega rding funding of the bal .. 
loon soundings in Lhl!devclopingworld? 

• Any other thoughts. 
The mcmbers of the ITOY Working 

Group are: 
Paul J. Crutzen, Max Plank Tnstitllte 

for C hem istry, Mainz (Germany) 
Dieter H. Ehhalt, J ulich Resea rch 

Cenrer (Germany) 
i\. P. Mitra. National Physical Labom

LOry. New Delhi ( India) 
Ronald G. Prinn, Massachusetts Insti

tUte ofTeehnolog)' (USA) 
r lenning Rodhe, Scockholm Universi

ty (Sweden) 
If ITOY is la proceed f()r 1998. rhe 

details of the project need to he defined in 
1994. Therefore, please scnd your com
ments, by the cnd or February, to Or. Alcx 
Pszenny, the IGAC Core Project Officer. 
at the IGi\C Co re Project omcc. Massa
ch usetcl'i Institute of Technology, Build
ing 24-409. Cambridge. MA 02129-4307. 
USA. Fax. (+ 1-617) 253 9886. E-mail: 
pszenny@mit.edu (Intcrnet). 

Mid-Latitude Ecosystems and 
Photochemical Oxidants (MILOX) 

A first meeting v,lns held in Atlanta. Geor
gia(USA).on IS-17September. coidenrify 
the primary scientific themes, issues and 
casks fot the Ml LOX iniciativc of the In
ternational Global Atmospheric Chemis
try Project. The meecing was organized 
and cha ired by Professor William L. C ha
me ides of (he Georgia I nsciwLC of Tcch
nology. Convener of U)c M ILOX Coor
dinaring Com m;ccce. Twelve scientists 
from six coulltri es participated. Based on 
the discw~sjons, Prof. Chameidcs has pro
duced n draft outline for a M ILOX re-

sCilrch plan that isclIrre ntly being reviewed 
by the meeting participants. It describes 
the proposed focus of M I LOX as follows: 

u1'hc rvll LOX mission will e ncompass 
[he assessment and study of chc long .. te rm 
effects of increasing urbanisation, indus
trialisation and hi~h input agricu lture, and 
the concomitant degradation of rcgional 
and global-scale air quality that accompa
nies these tn:nds, un ecosystems of eco
nomic and environmental import using 
the northern mid-latiwdes as a field labo
ratory. Of particular conccrn will be the 
problem of increaliing concentrations of 
tropospheric ozone and rclatcd oxidants 
and their impacton the envi ronment .. rhe 
M ILOX scie ntific focus is strategically 
designed to bridge rhe gap bctween rc
gio nal /nation a l rese~Hch programmes 
aitnet! aL assessing short-term air quality 
effects on local agricu lture and forestry 
and the longer-term. larger .. scale implica
tions of expanding unthmpogcnic activi
ties on tcrrestrial ecosystems, especia lly 
regarding the ubiliry of these ecosystems 
to sustain a growing and increasingly ur
ban human population. In order co main
tain close relevance with comemporary 
policy issues, a significam fraction of the 
MILOX effort will he devOted to assess
ment. The ~JJLOX progmmmc will also 
aim to be highly interactive wirh related 
efforts within the IGBP Global Change 
and Terrestrial Ecosystems (GCTE) Core 
Project Hnd within the e me rging Human 
O imensionsofG lobal C hange (HOP) pro
gramme." 

A follow-up n1ceting is tentatively 
planned for ,he February/March. 1994. 
time fnll11c, most likely at a European 
venuc. The purposes of this second meet
ing will be to finalize: and flesh ou[ the 
broadly defined casks formulated at the 
Atlanta mecting and to establish a time .. 
line for implementing them. It Was also 
agreed in Athlllta that a European Co
Convener for MILOX would be chosen in 
the coming months: Ors. B. Versinn ([ta
Iy). J. Coli ' (UK). J. Merino(Spain). and D. 
Kley (Germany) will sc rve on an ad hoc 
committee to nominnre a sui tab le individu
al for ratifica tion at the ea rl y 1994 meeting. 

Pro! Wit/iam L. Challltitlesl School of Earth 
and Atmospheric Sciences. Georgia Institute of 
Technology. Atlanta, GA 30332-0340. USA. Tel: 
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(+1-404) 894 3893; Fax: (+1-404) 853 0232, E

mail: wcham@eas.gatech.edu (Internet) 

Report from Asia on global 
monitoring of methane emissions 

from rice paddies 

At the Asian Planning Meeting on IGBP, 
held in Singapore in December 1991, ac
tivities discussed for the Asian Region by 
IGAC included a recommendation for co
ordinated monitoring of methane emis
sion in rice paddy fields in Asian countries. 
Several monitoring programmes were un
der way in selected countries at that time. 
To promote companion measurement ac
tivities in other Asian countries, India of
fered to organize a Workshop-Training; 
Course and serve as the centre for coordi
nating paddy field methane measurements 
from alf of Asia. 

The workshop was held on 20-24 Sep
tember this year at the National Physical 
Laboratory in New Delhi. The meeting 
was organized by the National Physical 
Laboratory, the Committee on Science & 
Technology in Developing Countries 
(COSTED), and the IndianNational Com
mittee for IGBP under the direction of an 
International Advisory Committee head
ed by Dr. A. P. Mirra, CSIR Bhatnagar 
Fellow and Chair of the Indian National 
IGBP Committee. It was sponsored by 
the Council of Scientific and Industrial 
Research (India), Commonwealth Science 
Council (UK), Inter-Ministerial Group on 
IGBP (India), and IGBP-START. Forty
nine participants were in attendance for 
training. They represented several coun
tries, including India, China (Beijing and 
Taipei), Thailand, Sri Lanka, Bangladesh, 
Malaysia, Mauritius, Trinidad & Togabo, 
Vietnam, and Nepal. 

The programme began with key-note 
addresses by Dr. A. P. Mitfa (an overview 
of sources, sinks and interaction of meth
ane in the atmosphere) and Professor R. L. 
Sass (Methane emissions from rice pad
dies, an IGAC focus), followed by rwo days 
oftheoretical and practical lectures given 
by members of the IGAC Rice Cultivation 
and Trace Gas Exchange (RICE) Activity 
and other scientists from India. 

During the following week from Sep
tember 27 to October 1,1993, the National 
Physical Laboratory hosted a Federation 
of Asian Scientific Academies and Socie
ties Seminar on Global Environmental 
Chemistry. 'T'he IGAC-RICE resource 
persons for the workshop also participated 
in this Seminar and were joined by Profes
sor Paul Cnm-:en, Vice-Chair of the IGAC 
Scientific Steering Committee, who gave 
the key-note address "An Overview of 
Global Environmental Chemistry". The 
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fifty-nine scientists in attendance at this 
seminar included many who stayed over 
from the Workshop-Training course. 

A folIow-up meeting to the Workshop
'1 'raining Course is tentatively planned for 
February, 1995. At that time the partici
pating countries arc scheduled to have 
completed the first phase of their monitor
ing measurements on paddy field meth
ane from their respective countries. The 
purpose of the meeting will be to evaluate 
and compare those data. It is planned that 
the IGAC-RICE activity will participate 
in that process. 

ROllald L. Sass, IGAC-RICE Co-Convener, at: 

Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, 

Rice University, Houston, Texas 77251, USA. Fax: 

(+ 1-713) 285 5232, E-mail: sass@pop.rice.edu 

Planning meeting held for IGAC's 
Aerosol Characterization 

Experiments 

An open meeting was held in Seattle, W A 
(USA), on 14-16 September, 1993, to con
tinue planning for the first two in the series 
of aerosol characterization experiments: 
ACE-l and ACE-2. The goal of these ex
perimcnts is to quantify the combined 
chemical and physical processes control
ling the evolution and properties of those 
atmospheric aerosols which are relevant to 

radiative forcing and climate change. More 
than 50 scientists attended the meeting, 
which was organized by Or. Timothy S. 
Bates of the NOAA Pacific Marine Envi
ronmental Laboratory (USA), Co-Conven
er of the IGAC Multiphase Atmospheric 
(MAC) Activity. 

ACE-l will be conducted in January
February 1995, over the southwest Pacific 
Ocean, south of New Zealand and Austral
ia, and will involve the joint efforts of 
MAC and MAGE. The goal of ACE-l is to 
determine and understand the processes 
outlined above in an unpolluted, remote 
marine boundary layer. Building on the 
initial programme drawn up in a previous 
open meeting in February 1993, in Ho
bart, , 1 'as mania, the participants developed 
a detailed measurement plan. 'fhis includ
ed a list of the necessary measurements, 
the investigators who plan to make these 
measurements, platform requirements 
(ships, aircraft, and land sites), and the 
optimal disposition of these assets. Two 
CSIRO-sponsored field programmes, the 
Cape Grim Photochemical Intensive 
(GCPI) and rhe Southern Ocean Cloud 
Experiment (SOCEX) have been sched
uled to run simultaneously with ACE-I, 
thus broadening the range of capabilities. 
The possibility also exists that the third 
Iron-as-a-Limiting-Nutrient Experiment 

(FeLINE-Ill) cruise may occur in con
junction with ACE-l.'!'hiswould enhance 
greatly the biological and chemical ocea
nographic aspect of ACE-l that is required 
for proper investigation of mechanisms 
that control thc exchange of trace gases 
and particulatc materials across the air-sea 
interface. AnACE-l Implementation Plan 
based on the discussions is currently being 
drafted and should be available by De
cember 1993. Another ACE-1 planning 
meeting will be held in Tasmania in early 
February 1994. 

A draft science plan for ACE-2, devel
oped during an initial meeting held in July 
1993 at the CEC Joint Research Centre in 
Italy, was considered and endorsed by the 
Seattle meeting participants. ACE-2 is ten
tatively planned for boreal summer 1997, 
in the Madelra-Azores-Canaries region of 
the North Atlantic Ocean. ACE-2 will fo
cus on the anthropogenically-influenced 
marine atmosphere of the North Atlantic 
in order to contrast aerosol characteristics, 
processes and effects with those observed 
duringACE-l. It was agreed that Dr. Frank 
Raes should chair a planning committee 
for ACE-2. Thatcommittee is being formed 
during autumn 1993 and will prepare a 
revised science plan that will be the basis 
for an open planning meeting in 1994, 
somewhere in Europe. 

The meeting closed with a brief dis
cussion of where an ACE-3 should be. 
Consensus was that a polluted, continen
tal region such as eastern Asia should be 
considered. 

Further information on ACE-1 plan
ning can be obtained from the Co-Con
veners, of the IGAC Multiphase Atmos
pheric Chemistry Activity: 

Dr. Timothy S. Hfltes, NOAA/PMEUOCRD, 

Building 3, 7600 Sand Point Way, NE, Seattle, WA 

98115, USA, Fax: (+ 1-206) 526 6744, Internet: 

bates@pmel.noaa.gov 

Dr. 10hn L. Gras, CSIRO Division of Atmos M 

pheric Research, Private Bag No. I, Mordialloc. 

Victoria 3195, Australia. Fax: (+61-3) 586 7600, 

Internet: jlg@dar.csiro.au 

or from the Convener of the IGAC Marine 
Aerosol and Gas Emissions, Atmospheric 
Chemistry and Climate Activity: 

Pro! Bany 1. Huebert, Department of Ocea

nography. University of Hawaii, 1000 Pope Road, 

Honolulu, HI 96822, USA. Fax: (+ 1-808)9569225, 

Internet: huebert@okika. soest. hawaii-edu 

For further information on ACE-2 plan
ning, contact: 

Dr. Frank Raps, Environment Institute, CEC 

Joint Research Centre, 1-21020 Ispra (Varese), 

Italy. Fax. (+39-332) 78 94 53, Internet: 

frank.raes@jrc.it 
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Global Tropospheric Chemistry 

A ca ll for papers has been issued for rhe 
Scientific Symposium co be held a[ Fuji
Yoshida, Japan, on 5-9 September 1994. 
T'he meeting is rhe 8th Symposium ofrhe 
Com mission of Atmospheric Chemistry 
and G lobal poJlu tion. <l nd rhe 2nd Scien
tific Con ference of rhe International G lo
bal Atmospheric Chcm isrry Project. 

The scientific programme should ad
dress ti e ld and laborato ry measurements 
and mode lling studies related to globa l 
tropospheric chemistry. There are four 
main scientific themes: 

1) Distribution and flu xes of green
house gases, including carbon dioxide 

2) Tropospheric ozone 
3) Sulphur and nitroge n cycles: their 

roles in aC id ificat ion, with e mphasis on rhe 
situation in Asia 

4) Aerosol and cloud chemistry and 
their roles in climate regui<uion. 

T he deadline for abs tracts is 1 Fe bru
ary 1994. Approxima<e ly 75 papers wi ll be 
selected fo r ora l prese mation, with the 
re mainder prcsen tcd as pos te rs. Oral prcs
e nmtions wi_U be integrated in (O the four 
rhemes, with eaeh theme introduced by an 
invited paper. Authors will be notified of 
accepta nce of the ir papers for e ither ora l or 
poster prcsemation by 15 tvlay 1994_ The 
p'lpers \V i_I! be published in two special 
issues of Atmospheric F.llvirollJlleIlt. 

Abstracts submiss ion guidelines and 
genera l information can be obtained from 
Professor 1: OgfJWO, CACGP/IGAC Symposium, 
Department of Earth and Planetary Physics. Grad

uate School of Saence, University of Tokyo, Bun
kyo-ku, Tokyo 113,Japan. Fax: (+81-3) 38 18 0745 

IGBP Meetings 

1994 

5-6 .Ja nuary, San Francisco. CA, U SA 
I'AGES Executive Cnmmincc Mee ting 

9- 12 .Junull ry, Cambridge, MA. USA 
Firs r mccting of the:. BAIIC- IGAC·GCTE Seicnec 
Tusk Tcam 

16-17 JllI1uary, Tokyo, .J a pan 
2nd TEACOM (START T e mpe ratc Eastern Asia 
Committce:) Mceting 

17.2 1.Janunry, Lilongwe, Malawi 
First Regional Sou th African Workshop for START, 
with 2nd mcetingofthe START Rcgional Commit
[CC for Northern Africa. and 3rd meeting of rhe 

STA RT Rcgion al Committce for Southern Africa. 
Z. M. Kasomckera, Univcrsi ty of !'\.Ialawi. Bunda 
College of Agricuhurc, PO Anx 219, l.ilongwe, 
Malawi. T e l: (+265) 277 222, Fax: (+265) 277 25 1. or 
277 364 
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25 January, Taipei, Taiwa n, C hin a 
Mcelingof rGBP Donor:; 

26·27 January, Ta ipei, Taiwan, C hina 
TnrernlHiona l Group of runding Agencics for Glo
bal C hangc Research (TGFA). 11 0 Lin . Depr. of 
Atnlllsphcric Sciences, Nationa l T aiwan Universi
ty. T ;lipci. T aiwan. Tel: «(+886·2) 363 6775, Fax: 
(+886-2) 363 3642 

27·29 J anuary, Brunei 
FnlJ rth ~'I ceting of the Southeast Asia Regional 
Commi ttee for S'rART 

2 -4 February, DUI'ham, NB, USA 
IUBP-I)a ta and In formation Sy:;tcm (OIS) Stand
ing Committee l\'l ecting 

-4·5 February, Boultle r , CO, USA 
PAGESIPAL E Pri ncipal Invcstigamrs. John An
drcws. Boulder, CO, USA. Tcl: (+ 1·303) 492-8347; 
Fax: (+ 1-303) 492 63HH 

7·8 Febru ~lI'Y , Bern, Switzerla nd 
PAGES Workshop on Flu vial Systems. Bun Was
.~Ofl, AlIWuJil! ( I 'cl; (+61·6)246 49 11 ; F:I "~; (+61 -6) 
24() SHOO). 

7. 11 Fcbruary, Nairobi, Kenya 
GCTE/lSSS/TS B F/UN DI'/lC HA F/US-S MS 
Workshop UIl the m:magcOlell{ of curb on in tropic<ll 
sui ls undcr global c"ang~. John Ingram. GCTE 
Focus 3 Projcct Officer. Dcpanmcnr of P lant Sci
ences. Un iversiey of Oxford, SoUth Park.'i Ruad, 
Oxford, OXI 3RU, LJ K. T c l: (+44-H65)27S 079; Fa)( : 
(+44-865) 275 060 

14· 16 P eb,'uary, Colombo, S I-i Lanka 
ISf t\'leering ofSuuth Asia Planning Committee fur 
STAIIT (SASCOM) 

20·22 February, Wab:rloo. Ontario, Can ada 
BA II C Risk Est ima tion/ Downl!cal ing Workshop. 
Ephmt Lahlller-Nai m, IlA HC Core Project Office. 
In stitute fur Metcorology, Frcie Uni vcrs ir:it Berl in, 
Ca rl -Hc inrich-Bccker-Wcg 6· 10, 0 · 12165 Rerlin, 
Ge rmany. Fax: (+49-,10) 838-7 11 HS; Inrernet: 
bahc..-®fub46:zcdadu-bcrlin.de. or Brad Bass. Ar
mospheric Environment Service. Canadian Climate 
Centre. 4905 Oufferin Strcer.l)ownsview, Ontario 
t\'I."SH 5'1'4, (;lInada. Fax: (+ 1-41 6) 7.19 4297. ime r
ner: nnID;s@Cid.aes.doc.ca 

2342~ F ebru a r y, Las Vcgas, NV, USA 
IGB P·llIS Land Cover ChAngc Working Group 

10·1.3 Mm'ch, Bonn, Germany 
8th Mceting of [he Seicruific Commince fur the 
IGBP 

13·16 Mnrch. Bonn, Gcnnany 
Fourt h lvlectingofthc IGU P Natiolllll Commi u ees. 
Sani ne Ltltkcmeier, IGBP-Sekrcfariar, i nniLUt fUr 
tvictcorolngie, Frcie Universit3t Berlin. O icrrich 

Schafer·Weg 6- 10. 0-1 2165 Bcrli n, Gcrmany. Td: 
(+49-30) 838 7 11 17. Fax: (+49-30) 838 711 60 E 
mai l: H.13o I1c. IGBP (Omncr) . 

21 ~22 March , Manila, Philippines 
GG rE Rice Network Pl:lnning Workshofl. with the 
Imermuional Ricc Rcscarch Insti tute.Juhn Ingram. 
GCr E F'ucus 3 Project Officer, I)cparrmem of 
Plant Scienecs, University of Oxford. South Parks 
Road . Oxford, OXI 3RB, UK. T e l: (+44-865) 275 
079; Fax: (+44-865) 275 060 

2 1426 March , Tuscon , A rizona, USA 
Scicntific Stcering Committccs for Biosphe ri c As
pect'i of thc Hyd rological Cyclc (BAII C) ;l nd the 
Intc fO atinnal Satellite Land Surf:lCe C limatology 
Project (IS LSCP). in conjunction with rhe Work
shop on Aggregate Descriptions of Hctc rogeneolls 
Land-Covers. 2 1 ~22 J\ larch : ISLSCP..sSC; 23-24 
March. l.and-Cover Work sho p, 25-26 MArc h: 
BA II C-SSC. Dr. Ephrar Lah me c4Na im. UAHC 
CPO. InstitHt fllr Mercnrolngic, Freie Universitat 
Bcrlin , Carl- llcinrich-Bccker-Weg 6410. D· 12 165 
Ucrlin. German y. FAX: (+4\)·30) 838 711 85, Inter
net: I3A HC@fub46.zedaLfu-berli n.de 

28 Mareh·l April, Bilthoven, Netherl ands 
Application of Forest Stand Models to Evaluatc 
G lobal C h:Jngc Is:;ues. Dr. ·1·homas M.Smith.GCTE 
Focus 2 OlTIce. Dcpartment ofEnvironmcntal Sci
e nces. University of Vi rginia, C lark Il all, r.har
lonesvi llc. VA 22903. USA. TeI: (+ 1-804 ) 924 7642; 
Fax: (+ I -H04) 982 2137 

7·8 April, Be ijing. C hin a 
PEP 11 Mceti ng: Changes ill pa laeoclimare anu 
pl1 laeoenv ironmc nt in rhe lasl ZOO.OOO ycau along 
pole-equator-pole: Arc tic, Asill. AuStflllia and Ant
nrctica. Rob Wasson, Division ufWtltcr Rcsources, 
CS IRO, GPO Box 166h,Canbcrro, ACT260 I,Aus
trulia. 'I'd: (+61-6) 246 49 11 . Fax: (+6 1·6) 24(, 5HOO, 
or l .iLl Tung5 heng, Insti uHc ufGcology_ i\c;Jdem ia 
Sinicll, PO Box 634. Bcijing IOOO I!. C hi na. T el: 
(+86-1) 202 77 66. F ax: (+H6- 1) 49 1 9 1 4() 

11-1 2 A pl'il, (to be decided ) 
PAGES Executive Commiuee Mceting. Dr. Her
ma n Zi mmc rman. Di vision of Atmospheric Seie nc
c.", Rm. 775. Na tional Sciencc Fuundlltion, 420 1 
Wilson Boulevard, Arlington, VII., 22230. USII.. Tcl: 
(+ 1-703) 3(}(1 1527; (Fax: (+ 1·703) 306 0377. 

25·26 April, Washington, DC 
IGBP-DIS Soils \Vorking Group 

2-6 Ma y, Rio de Janeiro, Braz il 
Scientific Symposium on Globa l Change, in con
j unction with the World C limat e Rcsearch Pro
gramme, the Human Dimensions of Ciltlbal Envi
ronmema l C hange Programme, and the Imer·Amer
ica n Institute fur Global C h:lOge. First and last day 
STA I~ ' I ' Hureau meeti ng. Haroldo;"4auosde I .. em-

Meeting o( National Committees (or the IGBP, 13-16 March 1994 

The German National Committee for the IGBP has Invited all the NatlonallGBP CommIttees to meet In 

Bonn, Germany, on 13416 March. 1994. The meeting will provide a forum for new information on the Sta· 

tus of the IGBP. with speCial emphasis on the state of the art in modelling (a presentation of GAIM. the 

Global Analysis. Interpreculon and Modelling framework activIty). and for the exchange of views and 

experIence on the multinational coordination of global change research. 

On the agenda are presentations of the progress In Core Project scientific research. and of Core 

Projects under development. National Commlnees will discuss their role In advancing Core Project re· 

search. In developing the tGBP. and In establishing regional research networks. 

C()IIftICI: Dr. Suuhft Liilehmrier. IGBP &creIQt701 of 1;'( P(r/eml R(pllb/ir of Cenlu/II.r. 11I.I'tilfll jlir 
tlltltor%gie, I'rtit Ullive,.siIIYIIJ~rlitl. Curl-Hehlfirh-Bedrr· lV« 6-10,0-12165 Bl'rlill . Gmnllll,l', Fllx: 

(+:f9-30) 8387 1217; E-III(liI: H.Bo/!( fORUlI'I) 
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OS. Brazilian Academy of Sciences. ex_ Postal 229. 
RlIa Alfil6ficl de Carvalhtl 29. ;\u. Rio de Janeiro 
20.00 1-970. TcI : (+.')5-2 1) 2204794; Telex: 2123087 
d:hle hr, Fax: (+55-21) 240 46')5. 

May 1994. Lund , Sweden 
PAGES/GCTE Workshop on Palaeove,l!;atatian 
"<lapping: rhe Last GI:lci:lI M:lxi1l1um 10 I>resem. 
Dr. I. Colin Prenricc. Sweden. Tel: (+46-46) 1041 
76; f'ax:(+46-4f1) I04423),nrDr. ' j'lmmpson Webb, 
USA. 'I'd (+1-401 ) 863 3128; f'ax: (+1~40t) 863-
2058) 

23·27 May, Woods Hole, Massachusetts, USA 
First GCTE Sdence Conft:rt:nee. anti GCTE SSC 
mct:dng. Will Steffen. GC',' I£ Core Project Officer, 
CS I RO, DivisinnofWildlifc& 1::00101:,,),, PO Box 1$4, 
Lyneh:tm ACT 2602, Ausllu.lia. Td: (+61-6) 242 
1748; Fax.: (+61-6) 241 2362; E-!\hil: wls®Cbr. 
dwc.esiro.au (Internet) 

Muy 1994, AJexandrio, Egypt 
2nd S I'A RT Planni ngCmnmitree for the Metlitcr
mnean (ML-: DCOrvl) Meeting 

May/J une, Nnntes, France 
JGOFS North Atlantic Plannin,:!; Group. Hugh W. 
Dueklow. JGOFS Core Project Scientist, Woods 
I lofe Oceanographic Insci{urion, Woods Holc, MA 
02543. USA. ""cl : (+ I-SOH) 457 200(). ext. 3357. Fax: 
(+ I-S0H) 457 2193. F.-mail: H.Duekl(lw (Om net). 
htlueklow@c1iff.whoi.edu 

1-3 June, Nantes, France 
Inrcrnational CollOlluium: SubpolarOceans, Worltl 
Occan anti C li ma te, in connection with Futuroccans 
'94. Laurent Labcyric:. Labtlr:noire !\'fixtc CNRS· 
CEA. Centre de Faibles Radio3ctivilcs, Pare du 
CNRS, Gif-su r-Yveue, F-9 11 1J8, France. Tel: (+33-
\ ) 6982 3536. Fax: (+33- 1) 6982 3568. E~n1a il : 

I:lbeyr ie@cole.cfr.cnrs-~if.fr 

8-tO June, Canberra, Austra lia 
PAGES Scientific Steering Committee 

June (Jate), Tokyo, Japan 
JGOF~ Data Management Task Team. Dr. Ho), 
I.uwry, British Oceanographic Data Cenrre, Proud
man Oceanographic I ,abo!atory. BidstOn Ohserva~ 
tory, Birkenhead. r-,llerseyside L43 7RA. UK. TeI: 
(+44-5 16) 538 633; F'ax: (+44-S I6) 536 2(,9; Or, 
ToshiroSaino, Oeean Rescarch Instirure, Un iversi
ty ofTukyo, 1 - 1 5~ 1 r.,'l inamidai. Nakano-ku , Tokyo 
164. Japa n. E-mail: T.Snino (Omnet) 

25·27 June, Karlsruhe, Gel'ma n y 
BAI IC Workshop on Evaluation of Oownscaling 
Methods. in conj unction with the UNESCO Inter. 
national Symposium on Water Resources Planning 
ina ChungingWorld. Hphrnr Lllhmcr-Naim. DA HC 
Core ProjcCt Oniee. Insti tlH'c fur Meteorology, Frcic 
Uni vers itar Bcrlin. Carl-Heinrich- l3ecker-Wcg (,~ 
10,0- 12165 Berlin, Germany. Fax: (+49-30) 838· 
711 RS 

8-11 August, ilcij ing, C hina 
Intcrna tional Sym pos ium on Global Change in Asi). 
anu the Pacific Regions. cia LASG, Institure of 
Atmospheric Physics, Ch inese Academy ofScienc
cs. I>Q Box 27 18, Beijing 100080, China. TcI: (+86-
I) 256 0172. 257 1939; Fax~ (+86· 1) 256 2347_ 

14 AugusL, Glasgow. UK 
PAGP.S Workshop on dating techniques and com_ 
parability of chronologies, in eonncction with [he 
15th In tcrnalional l~ tldjoc<1r1lOn Cunft:rencc. Wil_ 
Icm Mook. Netherla nds Insti tutc fo r Sea Rescarch, 
P. O. Box 59, Landsdicp4, I 797-SZ 't Horntjc, NL-
1790 AB Dcn Burg - Tcxcl, T he Nctherlands. Tel: 
(+3 1-2220) 693 66, Fax! (+31-2220) 19674, E-mail: 
N IOZ.T EX EL (Om nct) 
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August, Singapol'e 
5th Mceting of the. Southeast Asian Regional Com~ 
mince for START (SA RCS) 

5-9 September, Fuji-Yoshidll, J " pnn 
Intc:rnational Symposium on Global Atmospheric 
Chcmistry: l luman impact on the glnhal troP()~ 

sphereo 2nd Scieil[ific Confcrcnee of [he Interna
tinnal Gloha l Atmusphcrie Chemisrry Projcct 
(IGAC) and 8th Symposium uf Ihc IAMAP Cum
mission on AtmnsphericChernisrry and Glohal Pol
Imion; preeetled by the IGACSSC mceting. °l'osh i_ 
him Og-dIV3, CACG P/lGAC Sympm·ium. Dcpr. of 
l!:arrh and Pl anetary Ph ysics, raculty of Science, 
University of T okyo, BunkYCl-ku. 'rokyo 11 3, Ja
pan. 

7· LO September. Brusse ls, Belgium 
S' I'A RT Stantli.ng, CUnlmiuee 

Publications 
IGBP Publications 

IGBP R~P{Jl1 No. Z7 
Biospherie Aspects ufthe ll ydrulo)(icnl Cycle. rl'he 
Opemtiuna l Plan (1993). Editcd by BAHC Core 
Projt:Ct Office, Berli n. Stockholm: lGn p. 103 p. 

The IG UP booklet Clo/)(l1 ChuJI/tt: Rtdllr;iflJ!. UIII:el'~ 
/(li"th~.f has just becn fe-prinTcd . Individual copics 
nl3Y be sent free (Ipon rcquest. For bulk shipment, 
a charge is matle for the mui ling, COst 

Con Projrct P"bficof;OI1 
High Resolution Record of Past C lim:lte from Mon~ 

soon Asia: ' I'he Last 200(J Years anti Beyond (1993). 
Rt:colllmendadons for H.cseurch. PAGES Work. 
shop Rc:porr, Series 9.'~ I . Edire tl by RayOlontl Bra
d ley. lS4 J pp. PAGES (.'01'11 Project Office, Bii/'tllpl(f~ 
2, CI/-3011, Rem. S'U'}ilZer/fllld 

ICSU Publication 
Understanding Our Own Planet, An Overview of 
Major lntern:nional Scientific Activities (1993). Pre
pared by)o'w S. Perry, with assiS(;lll ee from j. W. M. 
hi Riviere, J. Murton-Lef~vre & D. Jarrnul. Paris: 
I ntern~HiclOal Council or Scientific Unions. 36 pp. 
ICSU SecrtltJl7l1t, 51 bd. de AtOIl/IIIOre/IC]'. F-7S016, 
l'fll7:r. Ff'flllf,'e 

Global Change Research 
Trace gas exchange in a glohall>crspeerive (1993). 
Edited by Dennis S. Ojima & nu H. Svensson. 
Copenhagen: Munksgnard International. 206 pp. 
(Ecoiogieall3ulletins,4 2) 

Chnnging Trends in Antarctic ~ cst:areh. Ediretl by 
Aant Elzinga (1993). Dordrech, KllIwer. 161 pp. 
(Environment anu Assessment, J). KlulVer Aca
demic Publishers Group, PO Box 322. 3300 Al l 
Durdrcehr, The Nethcrland s. In the USA and Can
ada: Kluwer Academic Publishers, 1011>hilip Drive, 
Norwell, MA 02601, USA, 

The Role of the Antarcrie in Global Cha nge. An 
imern:lciona l Plan fur a Hcgicmai Hc.o;ea rdl P ro
gramme ( 1993). Prepared by the SCAR Steering 
Comlllittee for the IGUP. Camhridge (UK): Scien
tific Com mirree on Antarctic Research, Scut Polar 

Research I n,nilU tc, Lensficld Road. Cambridge CRZ 
I ER, UK. 

Towllrds a Model of OceDn RiOAcochernieal Proc
esses,( 1993) Edited byGenffrey' I'. Evan~& Michael 
1. R. Fasham. Berlin: Springer-Vcrlag, 350 pp. 
(NAT O Ach'onced Science In stiwres Scrit:s, Sub
scrie.~ I: Global En1ljnmmenrai Clll1ngc, vu!. 10). 

National Activities 
AllStmiti, 
C limlltc Acti vities in Australia. \993. A Rcport nn 
AlIstmlian Participation in International Sciemifie 
Climate Programs (191)3). rvlclbolLrne: C()mmon~ 
wealth I\ urellu of Mereorology. 10S pp. 

1GBI' START Invt:nroryofGlobal ChanJ!:e in AlIs~ 
rmlia (1993), Graemc Jiearmo nJ Chair S I'A RT Sub· 
committee. ReqllmftvlII 1'0/1/ Ho/per. CS/RO /)ivi· 
.fit}//o/AtIllUSp/ltlic R~eo,.(h, PB I, JilnrdifJI/oe, Vie/odo 
3195, IIl1strol;{I,f{l.\': (+6/~J) 5867600 

INdia 
Book of Absrtacts: National Symposium on I ntema~ 

rion~11 Geosphe rc-Biospherc 11rogrammc. Madras 
(1993). r-. latlras: Intlian National Committee for 
IGBP; Ann:! Universiry; COSTEO;Cenual Lealh
er Rese:lfch Institute. 217 pp. 

Selected Indian Cnntri butions to Global Change 
Programme, compiled for the START Sranding 
Committee Mecting, Goa. 25-27 October. 1993. 
GOll: National institutc ufO(:canogmphy (Council 
of Scientilic & lnd llstri .tJ Research). \n.p.; 65 pa
pers] 

IstYIl/ 
Inrern:lrionaJ Workshop on Regional Implications 
of Future Climate Change (1993). Edi ted by M. 
Gmher, A. Cohcn & M. Magarir.t. Jerusalem: Israel 
AC:ldcmyofSciencesand Humaniries& Israe l Min
isrry ur the Environment. 304 pp. Onllfl'S: fJl'lIel 

AClldelllj' 0/ Sdmces, p.o.n. 4040. 01040 }mIJ'o/cm, 

Fox: (972-2) 666 OS9; $40 

USA 
Undemanding and Predicting Atmospheric Chem
ical Change: An Imperative for Ihe U.S. Global 
Changc Resea rch ProJ!:rum (1993). W:lshington: 
Ntnional Research Council. Commission on Gco
sciences. 3 J p. 

Our Changing Pla net: Fiscn l Year 1994 U.S. Global 
Change Research Program ( 1993). Report by the 
Committee on Earth anti Environmental Sciences 
01' thc Fedeml COIudinaring Council for Science, 
Engineering and Teehnulogy. 84 p. 
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